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O U R  SERVICE 10 READERS 
All who me concerned with economics and political science. 

either professionally or as leaders of public opinian. have long found 
themselves defeated by the avalanche of articles, lectures. memoranda 
and books that descends upon them when they try to keep abreast 
oi the times. The  Economic Research Council, realising the need 
to have the vast output from all parts of the world scrutinised and 
sifted, created Economic Digest to draw attention (0 the really 
significant items. 

Primarily inlendcd, ior  the use of hembers  of the Council, 
Economic Digerr has found a world-wide readership. Many pro- 
fessional economists, politicians ot all parties. administrators. 
business men and students acknowledge its value. 

Thc  Economic Research Council is a non-profit making organisa- 
tion in the educational field. and is sd recognised by the British 
Treasury. I t  oBers Ecorzomic Digerr 'as a practical contribution to 
'education and research. 

READERS' QUESTIONS .ANSWERED 
Every month the Editors examine hundreds bf articles. tooks. 

newspapers, spceches. private papers and memoranda from 311 over 
the world. In the process of covering such a vas1 field the Editors 
become aware of much specialised material that is unsuitable lor 
republication in Economic Digesl. yei might be of ereat interest to 
some subscribers. 

Readers are, therefore. invited to submit any questions concernc4 
with econamics in practice and in theory. This service is entirely free. 
but enquirers should include 3 stampcd addressed envc!ope when 
writing. 

REFERENCE FILES 
. The Editors kccp filed for one year a large number of informative 

Members may borrow them by arranee- 
For Reference" feature on the later pages of th:r 

items on many ,wbjects. 
menl. See the 
issue. 

Criticisms and suggestions are welcomed 

The address for all communications regarding the Readers' 
Questions Service, the Rcference Files. Economic Digest a n d  
membership of the Economic Research Council is 

IKONOMIC IIICEST. I 8  SOUTH ST.. LONDON. W.1 

,Economic Annual subscriptions can be made through 
your newsagent. or by writing direct to 
Economic Digest offices (Tel.: GROsvenor Digest 4581). 

Annual Subscriptions (12 monthly issues): €1 post free in 
the United Kingdom: 251- sterling !or equivalent) elsewhere.. 
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Ground Plan For 
New Textbook on Political Economy 

by JOSEPH STALIN 

A New textbook on political 
economy is proposed. I consider i t  
necessary to make the following re- 
marks on this project: - 

On Econoniic Luws: Certain 
comrades consider that the special 
position of the Soviet state and i ts  
leaders allows them ro “repeal ” 
the objective laws of economics. 
These comrades are deeply inis- 
taken. They say that the law of 
value i s  “ reformed ” under social- 
ism and under the planned economy. 
This i s  also incorrect. 

One can limit the sphere of action 
of certain laws, and one can prevent 
their ruinous action if need be. But 
where there are commodities and 
production there cannot help but be 
a law of value. The misfortune is 
not that the law of value has an 
effect on production-the misfortune 
is  that our economic executives and 
phnners are poorly acquainted with 
the action of  that law. This i s  the 
explanation of  the confusion which 
still reigns in the Soviet Union on 
the question of price policy. 

On the Second World War: This 
war was born out of the crisis of the 
capitalist system-the disintegration 

of a united, all-embracing world 
market. Each of the two capitalist 
coalitions, which buried their claws 
in each other during the war, 
counted on breaking the enemy and 
obtaining world domination. The 
U.S.A. counted on putting out of 
action its most dangerous competi- 
tors. Germany and Japan. But the 
war did not justify these hopes. 

For although Japan and Germany 
were conquered, there then fell 
away from the capitalist system the 
People’s Democracies and China. 
These last. with the Soviet Union. 
are mutually co-operating. And co- 
operating so successfully that the 
economic importancc of the chief 
capitalist countries, far from ex- 
panding. can only contract. 

The result will be shrinking mar- 
kets for them, heavier uneniploy- 
ment. and deepening crisis. So the 
theses of myself and Lenin that (a) 
markets will be stahle under condi- 
tions of capitalist cribis, and (b) that 
capitalism is Erowing immeasurably 
more rapidly than formerly, must be 
considered l o  have lost their validity. 

On rhc Nexr War: Certain com- 
rades affirm that with the develop- 
ment of new international conditions 
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since 1945, wars among capitalist 
countries have ceased to be inevit- 
able. They consider that the con- 
tradictions between the socialist 
camp and the capitalist camp are 
stronger than those between capital- 
ist countries. These comrades are 
mistaken. 

Outwardly. everything appears 
satisfactory in the capitalist camp: 
America has put Western Europe 
and Japan “ on the ration strength ”. 
But both England and France must 
ultimately tear themselves away 
from the embraces of the USA.  
and enter into a conflict in order to 
secure independence - and, of 
course, higher profits. 

The conquered countries of Ger- 
many and Japan are squeezing out 
a pitiful existence under the Anieri- 
can heel. All thcir existence is 
shackled by the occupation. To  
think that these countries. too, will 
not try again to rise to their feet is 
to believe in miracles. In any case. 
a war with the U.S.S.R. is more 
dangerous for the capitalist count- 
ries than a war between themselves. 
For the war with the U.S.S.R. 
wou:d place capitalism itself in 
jeopardy. 

What is Capitalisrrt,? : The basic 
economic law of capitalism is a law 
which determines. not any one single 
process of the development of capi- 
talist production. but all chief 
aspects and all chief processes of this 
development. The law of value is not 
this law: the law of value applies 
only to commodity production. The 
law of competition is not this law: 
neither is the law of unequal devel- 
opment. They say that the law of 
the average norm of profit is the 
basic economic law of contemporary 
capitalism: this is untrue. Contem- 
porary capitalism. contemporary 

monopoly, is not satisfied with nor- 
mal profits. 

In  order to fi l l  ‘the gap it is neces- 
sary to render concrete the law of 
surplus value, to bring it into rela- 
tion with the fact that monopoly 
capitalism demands not just any 
profit, but maximum profits. This 
will he the basic economic law: 
“ Assurance of maximum profits by 
means of exploitation. ruination and 
impoverishment of a majority of the 
population of a given country- 
exploitation by means of enslave- 
ment and systematic plundering of 
the peoples of other countries. es- 
pecially backward countries. Final!y. 
by means of wars and militarisation 
of the economy. to secure the high- 
est profits.” 

(Note: The “law of competition” 
and “law of unequal development” 
are both. it ‘is suggested. aspects of 
the “law of supply and demand” in 
a perfect . market, according to 
English terminology.) 

Arid What i.7 Social;.srn? : The 
basic economic law of socialism is 
as follows: “Assurance of the maxi- 
mum satisfaction of the constantly 
growing material and cultural re- 
quirements of all society. In .place 
of development of production in- 
terrupted by booms and slumps. a n  
uninterrupted growth of production. 
Instead of periodic interruptions 
from changes of technique which 
ruin the productive forces, unintcr- 
rupted perfection of production on 
the basis of the highest technique 

The Furirre of Soc!a!isiii: It is not 
sufficient to say. as Comrade Yaro- 
shenko does, that it is sufficient to 
obtain a rational organisation of 
productive forces in order to receive 
a surplus of .products. and then pass 

.. . . .  
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‘’ The Sovier Union ireeds a 
textbook of 500 to 600 pases- 
no niore. Ir will be a pne gift 
for young Coininunisrs of all 
countries: it could atso give 
great benefit to the IIoI-soo- 
young veteran Communists of 
these countries. There shall be 
allowed one year for its pre- 
parat!oo,r wider a small editorid 
cO”l~1I:lI?L‘.’’ 

over to communism proper-to pass 
over fro:n the formula “ to everyone 
3ccording to his labour” lo the 
formula ‘‘ to everyone according to 
his need ”. Conirade Yaroshenko 
does not understand that i t  is im- 
possible to get either an abundance 
of products while leaving on one 
side the questions of collective 
farm-grouping, private property and 
the circu!ation of comniodi:ies 
through the open market. and so on, 

Before each will receive accord. 
ing to his need, it is necessary to go 
through a series of stages of econo, 
mic and cultural education 01 
society, which involve: 

1. Not a mythical “rational” 
organisation of production. but an 
incessant growth of all social pro- 
duction, with primary growth of the 
means of production. Without 
growth of the means of production. 
it is in general impossible to realise 
expanded production. 2. By means 

of benefiting the collecti.ve.farms and 
the centralised markets, lo bring dl 
production under central authority 
in the interests of society. 

It is a mistake to affirm that there 
are no conflicts under socialism be- 
tween productive relations and pro- 
ductive forces. These do  exist. and 
will continue to exist: and SO 
collective-farm private property and 
open markets for goods have I o  be 
used. These are being used at  the 
present time quite successfully for 
the development of a socialist 
economy, but it would ‘be unforgiv- 
able blindness not to see that these 
phenomena are already beginning to 
put a brake on the development of 
our productive forces. 

Work and rhe Working Day: It is 
necessary to secure such cultural 
development as will provide all 
members of society with education 

.sufficient to become active figures in 
social development, in order that 
they may. be able to select freely a 
profession. and not be shackled for 
their whole life by the force of the 
existing division of labour to any 
one profession. 

To this end it is necessary first 
of all to reduce the working day at  
least to six and then ‘to five hours. 
Housing conditions and real wages 
must be raised-the latter by rais- 
ing money wages and lowering of 
prices of goods in mass consump- 
tion. 

ECOXOMIC RESEARCH COUNCIL 
The Economic Research Council will meet on November 5. 1952. and 

on Dezcmher 5 ,  1952. a1 SS Park Lane, London. W.1. Arrangements have 
hem made for the following speakcn-- 

“The Oreanisation and  Finance of Induslrv-Todav and Tomorrow.” 
Wednesday, November 5.  at R o’clock: MI. Austen Albu. M.P.. on 
~~. . ” ~ 

Wednesday. ~Dec&ber 3. a1 8 o’clock’. ProfeGor S. H .  Frankcl, lhe 
subject lo be announ:ed. 

Non-mcmheis who wish 10 he present are welcome if they notify their 
intention to the Secrctarv. Economic Research Council; 18 South Strcel. 
London. W.I. telephonc CROxenor 4581. 



I F  Premier Stalin wants to keep an 
eye on how his revamped theory of 
capitalist disintegration is work.i!>g 
out. he could do  worse than keep 
his files up-to-date on what is going 
on in Geneva. What keeps the non- 
Communist world from breaking up 
into a milie of national economic 
giants tearing at  one another’s 
throats is not just the laws of nature 
or even a common dislike of Sta!in’s 
brand of international economic co- 
ordination. 

I t  is the existence of a carefully 
built but stil l  new and rather 
fragile structure of international 
commercial policy rules. founded 
on principles reaching deep into the 
niain fabric of Western civilization. 
to which the major non-Communist 
nations of the world adhere. 

They adhere. that is. more or less. 
They do  not a!l obey all the rules, 
but a:l of them obey some of the 
rules. So far those that do  not obey 
the rules have not in general kicked 
over the traces completely by with- 
drawing their support from the 
system of which those rules are the 
principal practical expression. 

Apex of Wesr Trade Sysfem 
In Geneva. the General Agree- 

nient on TaritTs and Trade stands 
at the apex of the Western world’s 
trading system: it is this body and 
its trials and tribulations that. bet- 
ter than any other. test Premier 
Stalin’s new theory. 

As Premier Stalin obviously 
knows. in every Western country 

there are strong movenicnts i n  
iavour of that country’s breakit!: 
away from the system set up by the 
general trade agreement and the 
other international agreements that 
form the complex structure of Wes- 
tern international co-operation. 

I t  is by no means certain that 
these forces will not from time to 
time win in one or another country. 
For instance. they have long been 
dominant in Argentina, which never 
even joined the system. They could 
become dominant in other countries 
without necessarily making Premier 
Stalin’s dream come true. 

It is, however, the profound coni 
viction of the men who built this 
system, and who know the history 
of international econoniic rivalry 
during the century or so before 
there was a mighty Communist 
power threatening the civilization of 
the West, that if such countries a: 
the United States. Britain. France. 
Germany and Japan or India should 
not keep more or less on the same 
track. more or less following the 
same broad ru!es of conduct in their 
dealings with each other. Premier 
Stalin’s prediction might well conic 
true. No one of these countries can 
force the others to conform to its 
own ideas of how th,ings should be 
run. No one of these countries can 
prosper unless the others do. 

If some day the contracting par- 
ties find they can no longer usefully 
pretend that their governments are 
determined to ho!d together on a 
comnion line of policy. as embodied 

Frow N r w  York T im?.~  Ocrohcr 7. 1952 
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in the general trade agreement or in 
other international agreements, if The feeling here is that in that 
economic nationalism proves too case he would not have to propound 
strong for the delicate new fabric of a theory of the disintegration of 
international commercial policy law,' the " capitalist world ". He could 
then Premier Stalin may write an- just cite the facts. 

other article for Bolshevik 

Dollar-Earning Incentive Schemes 

EXPORTERS to dollar areas are being 
granted an incentive which is new 
to the post-war world-the right to 
spend at least part of the dollars 
they earn. 

Japan lets exporters keep from 
5 to 15 per cent of proceeds to im- 
port "goods which contribute to the 
promotion of exports or rehabilita- 
tion or stabilisation of the economy." 
Denmark lets them use IO per cent 
to import European goods still 
under quantitative controls-auto- 
mobiles mostly. Greece allows ex- 
porters special importing licences 
lor non-essential or luxury goods; 
these licences are transferable and 
command premiums of up to 175 
per cent. France. Italy. Norway, 
Austria. Sweden. Holland. W. Ger- 
many and Finland have introduced 
similar schemes. Germany allows 
the exporters 40 per cent, but limits 
purchases IO certain items regarded 
3s being important to the economy 
as a whole. 

The Norwegian scheme restricts 
the incentive to the granting of 
licences for machinery and equip- 
ment: the dollars earned have still 

to be turned over to the State Bank 
at the official rate. 

.4 South African scheme to grant 
exporters additional licences to im- 
port depends on the composition of 
the exports. If the exports contain 
soft currency raw materials and arc 
exported to soft currency areas, the 
exporter receives licences for 100 
per cent of the raw material content: 
if they contain soft or hard currency 
materials and are exported to hard 
currency areas. he gets 100 per cent 
also. But if they contain hard cur- 
rency'materials and are sold to soft 
currency areas, the percentage he 
gets cannot he more than 25 per 
cent. 

Oficia!s of the International 
Monetary Fund. at their meeting in 
New Mexico in early September, ex- 
pressed themselves as " disturbed '' 
by these practices. since although 
they are il means of expanding ex- 
ports. thcir users run the risk of 
"jeopardising exchange rates. intro- 
ducing c!einents of competitive de- 
preciation and monetary instability, 
and depriving other countries of 
their hard currency earnings." 
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PORTRAIT OF AN ECONOMY 

Britain’s Nationa Accounts 

The Central Statistical Ofice has brought the national book-keeping up to 
date in their latest booklet on ’I National Income and E.rpenditure 
1946-51 ”: here is a summary of how the nation’s debits .and credits are 

put together. and excerpts from the nation’s operating accoiints 
, I 

National Expenditure - National Income - 

THE national income measures the 
value of goods and services becom- 
ing available to the nation for con- 
sumption or adding to wealth. All 
the incomes of U.K. residents (in- 
cluding companies and the U.K. 
Government) which are from current 
economic activity are totalled-only 
the “ productive incomes ”, because 
incomes such as old-age pensions, 
national insurance benefits and 
family allowances are not a reward 
for current services. These “trans- 
fer incomes ”, together with interest 
paid on the National Debt. are ex- 
cluded. 

But wages and salaries, rents and 
profits arising from production and 
trade are all included. as are the 
wages and salaries of Government 
employees, including the pay of the 
Armed Forces. 

The great bulk of the incomes 
arises from production in the U.K., 
but some arises abroad; in order to 
arrive at a net figure, the total has 
to be adjusted by subtracting income 
paid abroad, and adding income re- 
ceived from abroad. 

The national income may also be 
regarded as being “generated by 
certain expenditures on goods and 
services. But. a most inflated figure 
would be obtained by adding up all 
the expenditures in the country. 

Many commodities are bought by 
business enterprises and used in pro- 
duction: these cannot be counted in 
addition to the value of the product 
to which they have contributed. 
Only prices of I‘ final products ’’ are 
therefore counted. 

The most important form of final 
expenditure is , on consumption 
goods; but there is also Government 
expenditure on goods and services 
used by it in providing services for 
which no charge is made. This in- 
cludes the work done by employees 
of public authorities. Another form 
of final expenditure is capital forma- 
tion, i.e.. the acquisition of new 
capital assets like factories. ships. 
houses, or additions .to stocks and 
work-in-progress. 

Net National Income 

Part cf the value of the goods and expenditure in the U.K. generates 
services sold in the U.K. is derived income abroad. Current imports 
ultimately from imported goods and must therefore be subtracted; con- 
services. To  this extent the final versely. since exports generate in- 
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comes inside the country. they must 
be added. Net income from abroad 
is also added. giving the net domes- 
tic product. 

But a further complication arises 
from the existence of indirect taxes 
and subsidies. So far goods and 
services have been valued at market 
prices: in order to arrive a t  the net 
“ production ” value of articles 
which, like tobacco, are taxed. and 
some foods, which are subsidised. 
the taxes must be subtracted and the 
subsidies added-the result being 
national income at factor cost. 

It is a!so fundamental to the con- 
cept of national income that it 
measures what is available to the 
nation for consumption or adding 
to wealth-after maintaining capital 
intact. This means that in reckon- 
ing the national income by which- 
ever of the two methods described 
above. an allowance must be made 
for current fixed-capital deprecia- 
tion. Further. i t  is the real capital 

of the nation which ‘must b e  main- 
tained. which entails calculating 
depreciation a t  replacement cost, 
and not historical cost. 

Unfortunately, this is a difficult 
calculation; the “ depreciation ** in 
the official figures is that granted for 
tax purposes only. The procedure 
therefore is to abandon f ie  idea of 
replacement depreciation. and in- 
stead add back the depreciation 
allowances to the total of incomes. 
This will give the gross national in- 
come product, excluding any kind 
of capital maintenance. 

This procedure is justified by the 
fact that there is good reason to be- 
lieve that the ‘‘ true ’’ net national 
income, although smaller than the 
gross national product. generally 
follows its year-to-year movements 
fairly closely. The gross national 
product is therefore an indicator of 
the movements of national income, 
although i t  is not a measure of its 
magnitude. 

U . K .  FINAL EXPENDITURE A T  19SO PRICES 
(f Million) 

1948 1949 1950 1951 
I .  Personal consumption ... 7.465 7,615 7.772 7,685 
2. Public Authorities’ current ex- 

penditure .__ ... ... 1,920 2,050 2,013 2,165 
3. Gross domestic capital forma- 

tion : 
(a) Fixed capital .., ... 1.505 1,595 1.624 1,580 
(b) Increase in stocks and w.i.p. 170 40 -165 315 

4. Exports ... ... .._ 2,080 2,295 2.645 2,755 
5. Less Imports ... ... ... -2,615 -2,785 -2,792 -3,200 

Gross domestic product 10,525 10,810 11,097 11,300 

Note: The minus sign in 1950 for “Increase in stocks and work in progress” 
indicates that over the year these decreased. 

- - _ _ _ _  

- - _ _ _ _  
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HOW THE GROSS NATIONAL 
PRODUCT WAS SHARED 

f 
niillion 7: 

Wages and. Salaries ... 1.735 63.1 
Armed Forces pay ... 326 2.6 
Employers' insurancc con-. 

tributions ... ... 2y5 1.7 
Profcssional earnings .._ 2(18 1.7 
Farm Income ... .... 295 2.4 
Sole Traders', and ,P31?ncrs' 

profits ' ... ... . . .  885 7.2 
Company profits ... ... 1.992 16.3 
Public entcrpriscs' profits 207 1.7 
R d d  ,.:... ... 416 3.4 
N:t incomc from abroad ... 215 1.3 
Less Stock appreciation :.. -t,L00 -9.0 
Depreciation - ... ... 870 7.1 

G.N.P. . 12.254 100.0 
-- 
-- 

e d u c t i o n :  G.N.P. by Indostry of 
Origin in . lYSI  

Agriculture. forcstry. 
fishing ... ... 

Mining and quarrying ... 
8uilding ... ... 
Manufacturing ... ... 
Gas. electricity. water .. . 
Transport, cammuhicalions 
Distributive tndcs ... 
Othcr services ... ... 
Public admin.. defence 
Hcalth. education ... 
Owncrshio of dwcllincr 
Dohestic' serviccs z .  

fmn. 

6x8 
453 
7!)5 

5.321 
269 
1.090 
1.663 
1.21 I 
865 
396 
238 

92 
Services to non-profit . 

bodies .,. ... 5X 
L a s  stock appreciation -I.IUU 
Net income from sbm:id 215 - 
Crass national product 

at factor cost ... 12,?54 - 

.. . 

0,  / I ,  

5.6 
3.7 
6.5 
43.4 
2.2 
9.0 
13.6 
9.9 
.1.0 
3.2 
I .9 
0.7 

0.5 
-9.0 
I .8 

Nores: The diflerence between 
Market Price and. Factor Cost is 
either a net indirect t ax  or a net 
subsidy. For example, food cost 

Trords: Wager and snhrics havc grown 
from a total of f4.925 million in 1946. 
nnd from a percentage of C.N.P. of 56.5 
ocr cent. Wvccs and sdarics mssed thc 
k0 per ccnt mGk in 1948. 
, Pay 3nd allowances of the Armcd 
Farccs have halved since 1946. 

Profcrsional carnings arc holding lhcir 
i.litiv;'olacc: farm incomes are risine- 
~ ~~~ ,~ ~. 
they were 2.25 pcr cent of the 1646 
C.N.P. Profits of sole traders and part- 
nerships have dropped from about 9 per 
cent o l  G.N.P.; compmy profits have 
risen from 13.3 per cent-the two lo- 
gcther are morc lhnn ,maintaining their 
position. 

Public enterprise profits and surpluscs 
have varied. rising gcnerally since 1946. 
with 3 tendency to level OR in 1950 and 
1951 at thc 1.8 per centmark. 

Rents have declincd absolutely. at 
currcnt prices. since 1946. .Rents in 1946 
to<alled f434 million, and were 5 per 
ccnt of C.N.P. Stock appreciation was 
grossly inflated in 1951. The dcprecia- 
tion figure is of.tax allowanccr only. 

Consumption: Personal expcndilure in 
1951 

fmn. fmn. 
Markct Factor 

cost Price 
Food .., ... ... 2,867 
Alcoholics ... ... 788 
Tobacco ... .., 801 
Rent. r a k s  ... ... 701 
Ftkl. light ..', .'414 
Household durables ... 616 
Other household ... 125 
Clothing ... ... ... 1.04G 
Books, papcrs ... ... I50 
Motori ig .~travel  ... 589 
Porl. phones. grams . :.. 68 
Entcrruinments ... ... l X l  
Dimestic Gviccr  . . ,  83 
Oilier .gOodS. .scrviccs ... 1.337 
Forces incomc in kind ... 44 
1 - w  spending by lorcign , 

tourists ... _.. -73 

9,737 
Tourism abroad ... 143 

.., - 
9.880 - 

. .  

3,177 
405 
178 
534 
414 
505 
I10 
974 
150 
506 
66 

136 
X3 

1.201 
47 

-73 . _  
- 
- 
8.321 - 

consumers f2.867 million: but cost 
of prhduction was f3.177. therefore 
net subsidies were f310 million. 
Tobacco and ,alcohol show net taxes. 
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of course-a total of f 1,006 million. 
Household durables are taxed. as 

are clothing, motoring and entertain- 
ments. , 

The item Other Goods and Ser- 
vices.includes education fees, medi- 
cal fees. interior decorations to 
houses, repairs to durables, legal 
fees, bank charges. net betting losses, 
stationery. jewellery, toys. pets, 
flowers and seeds, etc., etc. 

The total of the Factor Cost 
column is made after an adjustment 

for indirect taxes which are unallo- 
cated between the various kinds of 
expenditure: licences for commer- 
cial vehicles, for instance. 

The net result of the table is that 
for goods produced at a cost of 
f8.321 million, consumers paid a 
total of f9.880. or a net overall tax 
on consumption of f1.559 million. 
which is equal to 12.7 per cent of 
the gross national product at factor 
prices. 

THE ECONOMIST COMMENTS 

Thriftless Britain 

ONE salient fact in the Government's Houses on Sand 
report on the national income is The average net savings of the 
worth picking out and exposing in last six years were no more than 
all its nakedness. This is the fact f463 mjllion, which is fantastically 
that Britain is now making hardly tnn E m n ~ ~  nnp rnmnaric~n iq . _ _ I  __... .. 
any provision for its own future. enouch to establish this: if the 

It is true that physical capital 
is still being created-houses and 
factories are being built, new plant 
is being installed. But this new 
capital is not being provided out of 
the nation's earnings. 

Crude figures of savings need to 
have the element of pure price infla- 
tion removed from them before they 
measure real national savings. With 
thi:: correction made. the fact em- 
erges that companies and private 
individuals saved nothing at all in 
1951. in fact less than nothing. A 
positive figure can be put upon the 
national savings only because the 
central and local governments had 
a combined surplus-forced saving. 
The net total of public and private 
saving was no  more, than f261 
million. 

From The Econontirf. 

Gov&ment succeeds in building 
300,000 houses a year, and if the 
average cost can be kept down to 
f 1,500. the housing programme 
alone will cost f450 million a year. 

Another way of showing the 
inadequacy of this level of savings 
is to set it alongside the actual ex- 
penditure on capital investment in 
1951-f1.379 million, in addition to 
f870 million paid for out of depre- 
ciation allowances. The savings of 
the country covered less than one- 
fifth of this expenditure. 

Where Capital Came From 
If i t  was not met out of savings. 

how was it financed? The answer 
is alarming. A very large slice, f542 
m:'lion, was found by liquidating 
overseas assets (the gold and dollar 

London. Scp!mthrr . l3 .  1952 
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reserves) or by going into debt to 
other countries. Most of the rest, 
E537 million, was financed out of 
additions to tax reserves, which 
means that companies and indivi- 
duals were using for capital pur- 
poses the money which they ought 
to have been setting aside to pay the 
heavier taxes accruing on their 1951 
earnings but not yet payab!e. 

These reserves are not savings: if  
used to finance capital spending, 
they are being borrowed from the 
future and will sooner or later have 
to be repaid. From the national 
point of view, they can be regarded 
as being real savings only if it  can 
be assumed that each year’s revenue 
collection will always exceed the 
previous year’s. There is also an 
adjustment to be made in that the 
depreciation allowances granted by 
the tax authority are not nearly large 
enough to keep existing capital in- 
tact. 

Thc miracle is that chis sort of 

profligacy has gone on as long as 
it has. It is a testimony to the great 
internal .reserves built up by the 
thrift of the past, and to the 
patience of those overseas countries 
that have’ been willing to supply 
goods to Britain without payment- 
whether they be Americans who 
knew what they were doing, or the 
poor colonial peoples who were 
never asked whether they wanted to 
sustain the standards of the British 
people. 

According to the Wall Street 
Journal, in the first quarter of 1952 
liquid savings of individuals in the 
U.S. totalled $2.700 million: largest 
form of saving was in insurance 
($2.200 million): savings bonds rose 
$100 million; government securities 
$900 million; currency and bank 
holdings were reduced. Deposits in 
the country’s 529 savings banks rose 
by $105 million in July, 1952. to a 
record height of $21.877 million. 

National Assistance in Britain, 1951 
The British National Assistance Board spent f 90 inillion in helping 

, 2,370.000 applicants to meet their ‘’ balance-of-payriients deficits ” 
DURING’ the calendar year 1951 in 1951 (excluding applications 
the total net expenditure of directed only to obmining a grant 
the Board amounted to about for dentures or spectacles) was 
f96.855.000. This expenditure in- 2.690.000. three per cent less than 
cluded f67.910.000 in payments of in 1950. Of these applications. 
national assistance grants and 1,530.000 were dealt with by a sing!e 
f23.760.000 in .  respect of non- payment to meet a temporary.situa- 
contributory old age pensions, tion and 840.000 -resulted in the 
f300.000 for the maintenance of grant of a weekly allowance. No 
reception and re-establishment assistance was granted in the re. 
centres, f320.000 representing the maining cases. During the year 
net cost of maintaining Polish about 730,000 weekly allowances 
hostels. and f4.565.000 as adminis- 
trative expenses. By f a r  the greater proportion of 

The number of applications for the total expenditure on national 
assistance which were dealt with assistance continues to go to persons 

Front Reporr of rhe Noriotid A.crisronce Boord. H.M.S.O.. London. Is. M. 

terminated. 
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who, because of age. infirmity, 
disability or domestic ties cannot be 
expected to maintain themselves, but 
an attempt has been made in this 
Report to provide more information 
about the minority of persons to 
whom assistance is paid only on 
condition that they register for 
employment at an Employment 
Exchange. 

An analysis, based on a 24 per 
cent sample, of the numbers of per- 
sons receiving assistance of Novem- 
ber 14, 1951, showed that out of a 
total of 1.440.000 there were 
1,208.000 or 83.9 per cent. who were 
outside the field of normal employ- 
ment. These persons included 
945.000 who were of pensionable 
age and 233.000 under pensionable 
age but sick or incapacitated, 
19.000 were in local authority and 

S.S.A.F.A. says: “ Welfare 
In the Report of the Council to 

the So!diers’, Sailors’ and Airmen’s 
Families Association Annual Meet- 
ing on October 2. 1952, the follow- 
ing remarks are made regarding the 
effect of the Welfare State:- 

The benefits. both material and 
psychological, of the Welfare State 
are generally recognized. and not 
least by organizations such as 
SSAFA which are engaged in social 
work and have fought hard in the 
past for their introduction. ,The fact 
niust be faced, however, that there 
are now indications that. in some 
cases, social security is discouraging 
self-reliance and thrift. 

I t  has now become the rule, 
rather than the exception. for 
families to live up to the limit of 
their weekly income even when they 
are not compelled to do so from 
sheer necessity. At the same time 
the general standard of living of the 
community has risen considerably 
since the war so that some things 

I 

other homes, and 11,000 in hospital. 
The remaining 177.000 were mainly 
women with domestic ties. The 
number of dependents of persons 
receiving assistance was 608,000. 

About 55,000 able-bodied persons 
were receiving assistance: at the end 
of year this number had risen 
seasonally to 64,237. These nor- 
mally have to register for work at 
the employment exchanges, and in 
fact 59,896 persons were so regis- 
tered in December. Some 17.300 
ol these were registered as disabled 
persons; it is estimated, however, 
that about 7,000 (5,500 men and 
1.500 women) were persons who 
could be working if they so wished. 
Grants made to help those on whom 
the new National Health charges fell 
totalled 57.700. at a cost o f f  116,000. 

State Discourages Thrift ” 
which were luxuries in 1939 are re- 
garded as necessities in 1951. 

This rise in the standard of living, 
combined, with the general absence 
of savings, has resulted in a great 
increase in the practice of Hire Pur- 
chase amongst all sections of the 
community. It is common for 
families whose income is relatively 
low to enter into Hire Purchase 
commitments out of all proportion 
lo their means. It follows that i t  
requires only a few weeks of illness 
or unemployment for a family to 
run into debt. Many of the applica- 
tions for financial help from SSAFA 
Branches have been in respect of 
debts for goods bought under Hire 
Purchase agreements or through the 
equally widespread Clubs. for ar- 
rears of rent and rates, or for gas 
and electricity payments. 

There has been a sharp rise in the 
number of requests for assistance in 
buying school, uniforms for children, 
and the Association has reluctantly 
had to refuse to meet them. 
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Schuman Phi  :. Blueprint for Federalism ? 
Now thar fhe European Cod and Steel Co117munity is under way, it may 
hrbig in its train a connilon currency, a conimon tarif, and a federated 

Europe 

IHE movement for some form and 
degree of w.estern European politi- 
cal unity. toward which the Schuman 
Plan is so far the most notab!e step. 
has gained headway at a series of 
meetings at Luxembourg and Stras- 
bourg. But the advances took 
chiefly the form of new projects to 
be studied and discussed. It is diffi- 
Cult to measure at this stage how 
practical these additional plans will 
prove to be or how soon, if  at all. 
they will take the form of actual new 
institutions of a more or less federal 
character. 

First, the Ministers organised the 
Council of Ministers-one represent- 
ing each of the six states-which is 
one of the series of checks and bal- 
ances of which the Schuman system 
is composed. 

Second. they agreed that the coni- 
nion international Assembly of the 
plan. another OF the checks and bal- 
ances, should immediately hegin a 
study of a project, to take the form 
of a treaty. that would create “ a  
European political community *’ 
with a common Parliament which. 
presumably. wou!d have real powers 
and would he a further step toward 
a federation of the six states and 
possib!y later of other states. 

Third, this new Assembly held its 
first meeting at Strasbourg. electing 
the federalist. Paul-Henri Spaak of 
Belgium. as president and began 10 
prepare for its role as a kind of par- 
liamentary watch-dog empowered to 

examine the acts of the administra- 
tive High Authority of the Coal and 
Steel Community’ and even to com- 
pel its resignation. 

Fourth. and perhaps most import- 
ant of all. Robert Schuman, French 
Foreign Minister. and Konrad 
Adenauer. Chancellor and Foreign 
Minister of the West German Re- 
public. again discussed the difficult 
question of the Saar and professed 
to be hopeful of some solution in 
what M. Schuman called the new 
‘‘ European climate.’’ 

Suur Question 
The Saar is important partly be- 

cause its economic and financial at- 
tachment to France gives France ap- 
proximate equality with West Ger- 
many in steel production - an 
equality that some Frenchmen con- 
tend is indispensable to the success 
of the Schuman Plan, although this 
is a nationalistic argument hardly 
suited to the climate in which supra- 
national attitudes are expected to 
develop. 

One advantage the French enjoy 
in the Saar is that their currency 
prevails there and hence their trade 
with the Saar involves no monetary 
problem, as French trade with other 
states involves. 

Currency Barriers 
This consideration draws attention 

to the fact that the.single market IO 
be created by the Schuman. Plan 

From N e w  York Times. Sepionbu 14. 1952 
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within the area of the six countries 
ought logically to have a single cur- 
rency. The Schuman Plan removes 
by treaty all customs and other trade 
barriers within this area as regards 
coal and steel except the barrier aris- 
ing from the fact that the six coun- 
tries have five different currencies 
(Belgium and Luxembourg having a 
common currency). 

The. existence of different curren- 
cies is no great barrier when those 
currencies are stable and readily 
convertible, as Western currencies 
generally were in the days of the 
gold standard. But since World War 
I 1  shaky and fluctuating currencies 
have formed a major barrier to trade 
..in Europe, reducing it in the first 
post-war years to a bilateral basis. 

The European Payments Union. 
has to a great extent attained vir- 
tual convertibility so far as current 
trade is concerned. But it is a some- 
what tentative and precarious con- 
vertibility. as is shown by frequent 
predictions of devaluation and by 
the *persistent efforts’ of Premier 
Pinay of France to .‘save the franc” 
by stabilising it. 

Unless the franc and the other 
currencies of the countries in the 
Schuman Plan can be stabilised and 
kept stabilised, the single market for 
coal and steel will be handicapped 
in its functioning by constant ex- 
change problems which will be, in 
effect, trade barriers. France. for 
example, will be handicapped in 
terms of prices if inflation continues, 
just as she is now handicapped in 
trying to export.to foreign countries 
where price levels are considerably 
lower than hers. 

Thus the supranational powers of 
the High Authority. which will act 
as umpire over the common market. 
will bz necessarily limitcd by the 
powers of natonal Governments, 

which may or may not achieve 
stability of their currencies. 

Sreps Toward Unificqliqn 
The Schuman Plan may be con- 

sidered a bold step toward break- 
ing away from national barriers and 
national habits of thought and to- 
ward the gradual creation of a 
European political federation which 
at  some stage would logically in- 
augurate a single currency as well as 
a single market for the countries tak- 
ing part in it. 

The Coal and Steei Community. 
which the plan is to create. will take 
concrete form within seven months. 
when the single market is to begin to 
function, according to the treaty. 
Belgium ‘will be out of this market 
as regards her goal for some five 
years, to allow her to modernise 
some mines and to close others to 
bring her price level down to a com- 
petitive basis. Meanwhile the High 
Authority will negotiate with the 
other countries in the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade so 
as to bring existing trade accords 
into harmony with the. tariff dis- 
crimination against other nations 
which the single market entails. 

The Authority will also draw up 
a kind of economic census of the 
two industries in the six countries 
which it is to oversee. to develop 
and to make more competitive than 
they have ever been. 

* 
Role of tlie Authorify 

It is ‘widely assumed that the 
Authority will .direct or manage the 
industries. This, however, is not its 
role. 

It could not well manage the 
nationalised French coal mines. for 
instmcc. Nor wou’d the trcaty have 
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been accepted if it had entailed such Footnote: The six countries of 
management of the private indus- the Schuman Pool together produced 
tries. in 1951 about 21 per cent of the 

steel and 20 per cent of the iron of 
The Authority is more nearly like the free world : - 

an umpire whose task will be to en- COAL AND STEEL PRODUCT,ON. 
force the princip!es of the treaty. 1951 ' 
which call for competition unham- (millions of metric tons) 
pered by the traditional cartels, by Belgium ,,, ,,, Coal 29,6 Lignite - Stccl 

5.1 
3. I national tariffs or by national sub- I.uxembourg ,,, . - - 

competitive situation with one mar- ~ ~ , h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~  ,,, .3  
ket and will be obliged to maintain 

sidies. The theory is that the indus-' ~ r a n c e  ... .:. 52.9 2.0 9.8 1 

.6 I 

tries will run themselves as they now Saar ... ... 16.0 - 2.6 1 

do but will be thrown into a new ~ ; , ~ c r " ? 3 " Y  '... 118.9 83.1 13.5 . . . . . .  1.: .9 3.0 

reasonable standards of wages as Total ... 231.0 86.3 37.7 

well as production costs. Frco World ... 1.1472 108.7 182.7 

- - -  

Power a European Export 
Deniand for electricity is doubling every ten years: to rationalise the supply, 
means should be provided for  transfers of power across national boundaries 

THE present role of electric power These suggestions include exports 
exports . in  relation to exports of from Norway to Sweden and Den- 
other commodities is indicated by mark, from .Yugoslavia to Italy. 
the following figures of exports to Austria. Albania, Bulgaria. Greece 
countries of Europe as a percentage and Hungary. as well as exports 
of total European production in from Austria. Sweden and Rumania. 
1950: coal, 12 per cent: steel. IO Elcctric power generated from the 
per cent: electric power, 1.3 per cent. extensive brown coal and low-grade 

Areac of high consumption are coal fields in Czechoslovakia. 
exhausting their natural sources of Poland. Yugoslavia and the Rhine 
supply, while adjoining regions pos- and Ruhr could be exported to 
SeSS important reserves still un- neighbouring countries.. 

Various schemes of periodic ex- 
broad schemes for international changes are also suggested as means 
transfers of regular supplies over of reducing power losses and further 
long periods to needy regions from improving the utilisation of, available 
countries or areas where water or plant. These schemes' include the 
low grade solid fuel resources exceed striking illustration of the projected 
internal energy requirements for a submarine cable connecting the 
long enough period of time to justify French and United Kingdom net- 
investment in transmission lines. works. 

, tapped. 
The E.C.E. suggests a number of 

From .Tro,tsfers of Electric POHW Across European Frontiers. Economic 
Conintissio~~ for Europe. Coievo. September 28, 1952 
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for power production in the most 
effective way. 

POWER A ,EUR( 
Tliermal Resources 

European reserves of coal, lignite 
and peat could support European 

This means that coalfields, where 
increasing quantities of low-grade 
waste fuel are produced, and .other 
scattered brown coal deposits. which 
are at present little used, are most 
suitable to support increased trans- 
fers-of electric power to consuming 
centres. 

Sxch low grade and waste fuels 
cannot themselves justify transport 
costs. but they can he economically 
used by suitably designed thermal 
power stations installed at the mines, 
with the power they produce being 
speedily transmitted to places of 
need. Poland's coalfields are thus 
likely lo be in a position to produce 
large quantities of electric power, 
some of it for export. Costs of pro- 
duction and transmission might 
justify transfers both to areas of 
power deficiency. such as Bavaria, 
and to west European consumption 
centres over far greater distances. 

Important brown coal deposits- 
in Czechos!ovakia and Yugoslavia, 
for example-might equally contri- 
bute to the pattern of electric power 
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transfers which a rational use of 
natural resources would suggest. 

Trends of Exchange 
In contrast to "guaranteed sup- 

plies," '' incidental supplies under 
contract " and " exchanges " need 
not be long-term. They are. in fact, 
the product of seasonal or even daily 
variations in the patterns of produc- 
tion and, to a lesser degree, con- 
sumption of two separate national 
networks. . 

Existing examples consist ,for the 
most part in exchanges of hydro 
power against thermal power. Fluc- 
tuations in the flow of watercourses 
give rise at certain periods to surplus 
production which cannot always be 
stored in the country itself. Such a 
surplus can then be exported to a 
country producing thermal power 
which. by taking it. can save coal 
and return an equivalent quantity at 
another time, provided its installed 
capacity is large enough. Such ex- 
changes can also take place between 
two countries both producing hydro 
power, in which case they are gov- 
erned by the differences in the hy- 
drological characteristics of the 
hydrographic basins. 

Finally. it will be recalled that 
temporary supplies can be made 
from one 'country to another- . ' 

against deliveries of coal or electri- 
cal equipment, for instance. This 
barter traffic. of which there are al- 
ready several examples, is worth 
emphasising. 

The ultimate volume of power ex- 
changed is. however. fairly small, a 
fact which is perfectly understand- 
ab!e. since such exchanges, involve 
only marginal production. They are 
nevertheless .of very great import- 
ance: since they enable power losses 
to be averted and contribute to the . 
more efficient utilisation of national 
networks. 

, 
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Wooing the ‘U.S.. Farm Vote 
Politiciuns are taking no chances on displeasing tire /ariners in un election 

year: lowest hid is for ninety per cent of purity price support 

FARM policy has been hotly debated 
during the past year, both in and out 
of Congress. The essent,ial issue is 
whether governmen! prlce supports 
for farm products shou!d be “fixed” 
o r  “flexible”: “fixed” meaning that 
the support levels are stated in the 
law at  a high percentage of “parity” 
with prices of products farmers have 
to buy. and “flexible” that the Sec- 
retary of Agriculture shodd have 
discretion, within limits. to change 
the support levels. In a broader 
sense. the issue is whether the wel- 
fare of American agriculture .still 
requires the continuation of the 
policies aiming at  high fixed price 
supports. as evolved during the 
postdepression days and the war. 
or whether free market prices shou’d 
be allowed larger scope as guides for 
production and consumption. 

Congress this summer extended 
the general wartime 90 per cent of 
parity pricempports for basic farm 
commodities through the 1954-55 
crop season and the so-called “dual 
parity system” throush the calendar 
year 1955. The “dual’parity sys- 
tem”. which was to have expired’by 
the end of, this year. requires that 
parity prices be the higher of either 
( 1 )  the parity price computed on the 
old formula based on pre-Wlirld 
War 1 relationship of prices farmers 
receive to what they pay, or (2) the 
new “modernized” formula which 
takes account of prices received by 
farmers over the past ten years, with 
allowance for labour costs. 

Thus the country is committed for 
still another two years to a high 

fixed support policy for farm pro- 
ducts. Once more is repeated an old 
story of how the seed of price- 
raising legislation, once planted. 
takes root. flourishes. and spreads 
its branches. What started out as 
an emergency programme to cushion 
the collapse of farm prices during 
the depression has been gradually 
transformed into a permanent pro- 
gramme of price supports with a 
constant upward bias. 

Members of Congress and other 
political leaders apparently have 
been indisposed to take chances o n  
displeasing the rank and file of the 
farmers, particularly this election 
year. 

Notwithstanding earlier advocacy 
of the flexible price support system 
by the present Administration and 
the Democratic platform of 1948. the 
Democratic platform of 1952 and 
the “party line” now plumps for the 
90 per cent of parity prop. The 
Republican Party platform. declar- 
ing For a farm programme “aimed 
at  f u l l  parity prices for all farm pro- 
ducts in the market place”. is too 
indefinite for interpretation. But 
General Eisenhower has indicated 
fliat he would not tamper with the 
recently enacted. legislation ‘extend- 
ing the 90 per cent of parity support 
through the 1954 crop. 

Farming After the Wars‘ 
In reviewing this long record of 

agricultural doctoring, and apprais- 
ing prescriptions. it may be well not 
to forget the condition of the 
patient. 

From Morirhly Lerrer. Norionol Ciry B a d  of N e w  York. Seplemher 1952 ! 
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It will be recalled that World War 
I. with its devastating effect upon 
European agricultural output, 
caused a .huge expansion in agricul- 
tural acreage outside of Europe. 
particularly in Argentina. Australia. 
Canada, and the United States. In 
this country millions of acres of pas- 
ture land were ploughed up and put 
into crops, and large areas of forest 
land were cleared for the same pur- 
pose. Farmers went head over 
heels in debt to buy land at inflated 
prices. When the war ended the 
bibble burst. With the older pro- 
ducing regions coming back, agri- 
culture everywhere found itself 
greatly over-expanded, resulting in 
price collapse and acute distress. 

Four widespread and profound 
changes have had an almost revolu- 
tionary impact on the industry. with 
which it was poorly equipped to 
cope. These changes were: - 

( I )  Prolonged weakness in the 
US.  export market-in part the 
effect of the war and efforts at in- 
creased self-suficiency on the part 
Of some of our customers. and in 
part the effect of the depression of 
the '30s: (2) impaired ability of our 
city population to buy farm pro- 
ducts, reflecting the depressions of 
1921 and 1932, with the added 
complicating factor of the growing 
substitution of synthetic products of 
non-farm origin: (3) rapid switch 
from horses and mules to gasoline 
and electric power equipment. 
which released some 60 million 
acres of land from production of 
animal feeds to production of 
human foods: and (4) broader adop- 
tion 'of  improved farming tech- 
niques. 

It should be pointed out that dur- 
ing World .War 11. in contrast with 
the experience of World War 1, the 
extension of cultivation was limited 

by available acreage. ln war- 
affected areas recovery was retarded 
by the iron curtain and 'by political 
and economic disorders in the 
Middle and Far East. I n  some 
countries the acreage under crops 
has actually declined. due to indus- 
trialization and a drift of farm 
workers to cities. 

Thus it seems clear (hat, barring 
a general economic depression. agri- 
culture is not Faced with any such 
problem of overproduction and low 
prices as it had to contend with 
after World War I. The real con- 
cern today is not with food sur- 
pluses, but rather with the problem 
of how the world is going to feed 
its rapidly growing population. 

Present farm policies should be 
appraised in the light of these basic 
changes. If farming is to remain a 
free and independent enterprise we 
should be moving away from a 
policy that leans excessively upon 
government supports. The flexible 
price support system affords a way 
of doing this while at the Same time 
protecting the farmer against major 
downward swings of prices such as 
have proved so disastrous to him in 
the past. 

The high and fixed price support 
policy looks in just the opposite 
direction. It means increasing, not 
decreasing. the dependence of agri- 
cu!ture upon government. 

With price supports high. there is 
danger that large surpluses. of feed 
grains in particular, will again 
accumulate in government bins in- 
stead of being converted into meat. 
eggs. and milk for which there is a 
growing demand. Not only is this 
costly to the taxpayer. as well as to 
the consumer who has been paying 
high prices for protein foods. but 
it tends to Freeze the production pat- 
tern and block the natural shift in 
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response to changing dietary habits. 
Under present policies the day of 

encouraging such shifts in American 
agriculture has been repeatedly post- 
poned. Less efficient farmers have 
been influenced to hang on as mar- 
ginal producers of products already 
in surplus. At thesame time. be- 
cause of high costs, dairy produc- 
tion has been retarded even though 
per capita supplies this year may be 
the lowest in three decades. Like- 
wise. in the face of good incomes 
and a high demand for meat. pork 
production has been discouraged by 
unfavourable ratios between prices 
of hogs and feed grains. 

During the war the need was for 
ccreals because a given quantity of 

cereals will Feed more people 
directly than if turned into animal 
products. Consumption of meats 
and dairy products was held down 
by rationing. Once the food short- 
ages of the war and immediate post- 
war period were ended, and ration- 
ing abandoned. the need turned 10 
more meats and dairy products, 
which people wanted and had 
money to pay For. Unless produc- 
tion is adjusted to meet these con- 
ditions. supplies of wanted products 
will be short. leading to higher food 
costs and aggravation of inflationary 
tendencies generally. 

Government policy should facili- 
tate. not oppose. these adjustments. 

-- 

AMERICA’S CONFUSED TRADE POLICY 

The contradictions, confusions and inconsistencies of UnitdStntcs  intcr- 
national trade policies are a frequent source of bafflement to foreigners and 
to Americans alike. 

A striking example of the way these policies arc sometimes permittcd to 
work at cross-purposes is affordcd in a recent issue of The Foreign Com- 
merce Wcckly. official organ of the United States Government devoted to 
ncws and promotion of international trade. On page two of this publication 
is a story about thc 80 per cent increase in the Ameriwn duty on dricd 
figS. Now. dricd figs are not the most important item shipped here from the 
outside world. But they do constitute a dollar-earner for iwo or three coun- 
tries, including Turkey. and the previous low duty had bccn sel a year ago 
at the Torquay confcrence as a specific concession to Turkey. 

Eighteen pages later in thc same issue of The Foreign Commerce Weekly 
we read all about the United States exhibit at the current International 
Trade Fair in I m i r .  The theme of the American presentation is “Turkey 
and America-Free World Partners Working lor Peace.” illustrated by shaw- 
ing how Turkey can use American help and *‘ h,ow thc Unitcd States uses 
imports from Turkey.” In other words. with one hand we do everything 
possible to promote economic relations with our political allies and with the 

’ 

&her we sl ip  tariff barriers against their products. 11 is possible that the 
new high tariff on figs will be only short-lived. as the President indicated 
when hc acceded to it: but the kind of confused trade Dolicv i t  illustrates ~ ~ ~ . .  .~~ ~ .~~ ~ ~ ~. 
can do us long-range political harm. 

-New York Times September 13. 1952. 
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Trouble bewing Over Tea 

TEA prices have dropped so low as likely. however, that there will be 
barely to cover prime costs. Indian more demand in the U.K. for teas 
tea has been bought at 6d. per. which in the auctions have recently 
pound, which includes an export fetched between, say, 4d. and Is. a 
duty of 4fd.: ,Nyasaland tea has pound. The public, while rationing 
changed hands in London at 2d. per remained in operation, has shown a 
pound, which merely covers the ex- marked preference for teas sold in 
port duty alone. packets at 5s. a pound-in fact, per- 

But these are low-quality teas: haps, three-quarters of the tea sold 
good qualities are being demanded in this country recently has been at 
still at as high as 7s. per pound. this price or over. But with the 
Veteran traders say that never has ability to buy as much tea as they 
there been such a gulf between the like the public may well choose to 
good and the poor. Teas are being accept cheaper teas. 
so!d that normally would be put The natural corollary to increased 
back into the soil as fertiliser. consumer interest in cheaper teas is 

The planters say that in view of likely to he a decreasing demand for 
the 37 million pound glut left over the higher priced tea packets and 
from the last plucking. production this may be expected to have some 
will just have to be reduced: but at effect on the auctions. But one of 
the same time a bigger propaganda the chief influences in the high 
effort will have to be made lo sell prices which the quality teas have 
to India's home market. This last been fetching in the Colombo auc- 
suggestion has been endorsed by a tions has been the purchasing of the 
Committee appointed in New ,Delhi Americans, who seek the best quali- 
to look into the problem: but the' ties at the peak of the season. 
Committee has also raised the ques- So far as consumption in the U.K. 
tion of foreign control of the planta- is concerned it seems unlikely that 
tions. there will he any notable increase in 

The announcement of the ending the immediate future. The increased 
of tea rationing and price control in tea ration of 3 02s. has already vir- 
Britain is a logical development tually meant the abolition of ration- 
from the statistical position of world ing and for the time beins consump- 
supplies. For producers, who are tion is likely to remain at some- 
faced with a considerable degree of thing under this figure. 
world overproduction some relief 
shou!d be afforded. although the ex- Footnofe: India has left the In- 
port duties of the main producing ternational Tea Market Expansion 
countries remains a difficulty. which Board; the wor!d '' promotion " 
thcy have to face. One of the agency. Her complaint has been 
features in tea markets in recent that although she has-contributed 
months has been the low prices ob- half the Board's finances. .it pub- 
tained for the less attractive grades licises ble.nds of tea. and not speci- 
of common tea. . I t  ' now seems fica!ly Indian tea. 
Aut,i Emfern Econnmi.vf. N e w  Delhi. Sepfcmher 12. 1952. and Finoncinl Timer. 

London. Sepfrrnber 19 and Ocfober 3. 1952 

1 
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Britain's New Index 0' Industrial Production 

A NEW index, using the results of 
the Census. of Production for 1918 
and giving a general measure of 
monthly changes in the volume of 
industrial production in the United 
Kingdom, has been prepared. This 
index, based on the year 1948, will 
replace the Interim Index based on 
the year 1916 which has hitherto 
been published regularly in, the 

Bourd of Trade Journal. 
The new index does not diiTer in 

purpose and only very slightly in 
method of compilation from the one 
i t  replaces: but in addition to using 
the results of the 1948 Census . i t  
benefits f rom-a number of detailed 
changes. These are: - 

(i) A large number of production 
series is now available to 
measure monthly changes in 
output. 

(ii) More reliable figures of price 
changes have been collected 
to help in translating into 
volume terms those series 
(about a quarter) which are 

' available only in value terms. 
(iii).The experience gained from 

the interim index has sugges- 
ted a number of ways in 
which' the compilation cou!d 
be improved. 

Like the interim index, the scope 
of the new index covers the four 
main groups. mining, manufacturing. 
building and public utilities, and in- 
c!udes production for the home mar- 
'ket. for export and for the armed 
forces. It does not cover agricul- 
ture. trade. transport, finance or any 
other public or private services, 

Of the four main groups which 
the new index covers, building car- 
ries a substantially higher weight 
than it did in the interim index. 
while the utilities group carry a con- 
siderably reduced one. The weights 
given to mining and manufacturing 
have also been reduced. Within the 
manufacturing group (which now 
takes almost exactly three-quarters 
of, lhe total weight). textites and 
paper and printing carry a larger 
share of the total than before. while 
chemicals and the metals, engineer- 
ing and vehicles group carry less. I n  
the last-named (which is rather 
more than one-third of the full in- 
dex and nearly one-half of all manu- 
facturing). metals are weighted a 
tittle higher than before. vehicles and 
engineering a little lower. 

In  spite of the extensive revisions 
the new index is very close to the 
old one. The annual figures on a 
comparable basis are as follows:- 

New Index O!d Index 
l948= 100 

1919 ... ... 106.4 106.8 
1950 .'.. ... 1133 116.2 
,1951 ... .._ 117.3 119.6 
1952 (1st quar.) 120.2 122.3 

The new index shows a smaller 
increase from 1949 to 1950. but 
otherwise the two indices have 
tended to move together. 

The revisions have had a greater 
effect on the indices for individual 
groups. For example, the new in- 
dex for engineering. shipbuilding 
and electrical goods rises more 
rapidly. This is partly because of 
the use of additional production 

From Bnnrd of Trade Joimal .  London. Alik'asr 16. 1952 
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series. and partly because an im- vehicles, on the oiher hand. rises 
proved system is used to allow for much less rapidly than the old. 
price changes. The new index for owing to revised weights. 

. .  
U.K. INDICES OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 

(base, 1948= 100) 
1949 1950 1951 1952 (1st qr.) 

All industries ... ... ... 106 114 117 121 
Mining-quarrying ... ... 103 104 108 114 
All manufacturing ... ... I07 116 121 123 
Metal, engineering. vehicles _.. 106 114 122 129 
Textiles. clothing . ... _ _ _  109 117 116 109 
Food. drink. tobacco ... .._ 104 . 107 105 106 
.Building. contracting ... .._ 105 105 102 100 

. Paper and printing rose to an in- 
dex of 140 in 1951. and to 145 in 
the first quarter of 1952. Only in- 
dustry to show a steady drop was 
'' Leather, leather goods and fur " 
which after a small rally to 103 in 
1950. dropped to 97 in 1951. and 
to 89 in the first quarter of 1952. 

The drink and tobacco industries 
are wavering about the. 100 mark. 
and food production seems to be 
settling down at  about 110. Tex- 
tiles show a deep drop after the first 
quarter of 1952-to 91 per cent of 
1948. The chemical trades have 
risen steadily to 140 in 1952. 

PAlTERN OF COMMONWEALTH TRADE 

Total Commonwealth exports of merchandise during 1951 amounted 
to f8.104 million compared with imports of L9.280 million. Trade by 
Commonwealth countries remained at 30 per cent of total world trade: but 
Commonwealth exports arc. compared with 1950. a smallcr proponjon of 
total world exports. and Commonwealth imports are a largrr proportion of 
total world imoons. 

The Commonwcalth's balance of trade deteriorated from an approxi- 
.male balance in 1950 to a f1.000 million deficit in 19S1. The trade deficit 
of the U.K. was f1.200 million alone. The combined effect of an excess of 
imports: and falls inpricc  of many raw materials. was a deterioration in the . trade balances not only of the U.K.. Canada, Australia and India. but also 
of New Zealand. Pakistan. Ceylon and the Colonies. 'The Ia1:cr. who main- 
tained a favourable balance for the year as a whole. saw their surplus 
disappear or greatly diminish. Canada was the cxception. in that she earned 
a surplus of $218 million in the second half of the ycar. after a deficit of 
$340 million in the first half. 

Memormdum on Commonweolrh Trade. Cornmonndtl~ Economic 
Co~w,!;~rm, Ocrohrr IO. 1952. quoted irz Fi,tmlciol T;nws, 

London. October ! O ,  1952. 

. .  
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JAPAN - 
Unhappy History of the Yen 

I n  thirteen years. the Japanese currency.has.fallen to U two-hundredth 
of its former value 

THE ialue of the yen, now deprived 
of its American support, has suffered 
a severe buffeting since pre-war. 
This is one of the reasons why Japan 
has joined the I.M.F. and the World 
Bank. ' 

The Japanese people's confidence 
in .the currency remained right up 
t o  February, 1946. when a measure 
to change the old currency into new 
was taken to stem the inflation re- 
sulting' from' the 'defeat in war. 
There was at once a'rush to convert 
money into ,goods, or to 'withdraw 
notes from the bink, when rumours 
.were put about that the Government 
was' about to freeze accounts. 

The volume of notes required to 
meet this bank rush was 355,280 
million yen: since Bank of Japan 
notes totalled 28,173 million yen in 
April, 1946. the note issue swelled 
thirteen times by December. 1947. 
Commodity prices also rose, of 
course, but at a much slower rate: 
they multiplied eight times by April, 
1949. 

Dodse Plan 
I n .  I949 Japan was ah!e to apply 

the brakes. thanks to the timely 
measures recommended by Joseph 
Dodge, the' .financial adviser to 
S.C.A.P. The value of the yen in 
April. 1949. was calculated to have 
dropped to 1/209th of its value in 
1934-36, while that of the dollar 
stood at about half of the pre-war 
level. Since. the pre-war exchange 

. .  

rate was 3.44 yen to the dollar. the 
Dodge rate was settled 'at  360 yen 
to the dollar. Other associated 
measures propose(l' by the: " Dodge 
Line'' were' enforcement of a bal- 
anced budget. and the maintenance 
of this high value of the yen at all 
costs. 

This value was certainly high, for 
the calculation of the Dodge office 
was based on official prices. which 
were aboui one-half of the free mar- 
ket prices. ' And'black markets still 
handled' a considerable portion of 
domestic transactions in Japan. 
This has greatly handicapped her ex- 
ports. ' 

But. as prices of .Japanese com- 
modities have gone up nearly 50 per 
cent since the outbreak of the 
Korean War. it can be considered 
that the oEcial exchange rate was 
in the proximity of its actual value 
about the time of that outbreak. As 
for the possibility of further devalu- 
ing the yen, Japan has less room for 
manceuvre than she once had. In 
1951. Japan depended on the dollar 
area for 57.per cent of her total im- 
ports. as against 44 per cent in 1950. 
Devaluation of the yen, therefore. 
would cause a rise in import prices 
which Japan would find difficulty in 
surmounting-and it is now impos- 
sible to shift her import sources to 
South-East Asia or Communist 

. .  

China. 
The devaluation of the British 

pound in 1949 was followed by the 

I 
~ 

I 
I 

I 

I 

From Fuji Bank Ballelin. Tokyo. lune. 1952 
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devaluation of the currencies of 
many of her sterling area suppliers, 
and therefore the rising import 
prices of raw materials could be off- 
set considerably. Japan’s case is 
different. 

Rigidities Blunt Money Weapons 
Today’s world trade does not in- 

volve the circulation of commodities 
simply on a basis of international 
price parities: ,it is conducted by 
means of rigid trade agreements be- 
tween countries. Since. moreover. 
the volume of trade is regulated 
more by political circumstances than 
any other, devaluation does not 
necessarily mean any increase in ex- 
ports. 

As to whether the yen should re- 
main tied to the dollar, this question 
must depend on the business cycle 
in Japan, and on the stability of the 
pound. Prices in Japan have not 
come down so quickly as have prices 
generally throughout international 
trade during 1952: deficits in Japan’s 
balance of trade have been covered 
by special procurement orders in 
connection with the Korean War (in 
1951 these orders accounted for a 
quarter of her total exports). D e  
unbalance in Japanese trade lies in 
the fact that while 57 per cent of 
her imports come from the dollar 
area, 44 per cent of her exports go 
to the sterling area. 

There is therefore a sterling sur- 
plus, which it is feared will persist 
as a difficult problem. The non- 
convertibility of sterling exacerbates 
this problem. 

Profits have grown considerably in 
the last two years. Japan’s national 
income .in 1951 was 4.575.ooO mil- 

: 

lion yen, an increase of 1,345,400 
million yen, or 40 ,per cent over . 
1950. When this figure is divided 
into income .groups. it is seen that 
whereas the, proportion going to 
wages a n d  salaries (44 per cent) is 
declining, corporate incomes have 
trebled in value and doubled in pro- 
portion: taking proprietors’ incomes 
and interest into account. the pro- 
portion .of national income going to 
capital and enterprise has .risen from 
53.2 per cent to 5 4 3  ‘per cent. 
despite a slight fall in proprietors’ 
incomes. 

Yet real wages have risen, as the 
following table shows: 

Waees Consumer Real .. 
l947= 100 Prices Wages 
1949 _.. 475.7 241.4 197.1 
1950 _._ 578.0 224.9 257.0 
1951 ... 741.0 265.1 . 279.5 

When these real wages are placed 
alongside productivity indices, how-. 
ever. it is seen that the share of the 
workers in total product has de- 
creased : 

Production Real Wages/ 
l947= 100 Waees Produc- 

1 

tion 
1949 ... 201.4 197.1 97.8 
1950 ... 277.1 257.0 92.7 
1951 ... 378.0 219.5 73.9 

As there has been.a considerably 
smaller increase in the workers’ cost 
of living during these three years. it 
has been felt that this was desirable 
in order to re-create an adequate 
supply of private capital in Japan. 
It has. however, also induced over- 
investment. 

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED - - ‘See Inside Fronr Cover 

I 
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Greece on the Eve? 
DlslLLUSlONMENT about the Pie- 
sent Greek government, the Plas- 
tiras-Venizelos coalition. is reported 
to .be growing. Current inflation in 
Greece is attributed principally to 
the Government’s inability or un- 
willingness to, increase Treasury 
receipts by adopting a modern and 
fair taxation system and forcing 

’ collections. About half the aid sent 
to Greece during the last year was 
wasted because the Athens, Gov- 
ernment was unable to make the 
most eficient use of the funds for 
reconstruction purposes, the report 
said. 

Expensive apartment houses have 
been built in and around Athens. 
while low-cost housing is scarce. 
Civil service jobs have been awarded 
in profusion to friends of politicians. 
according to the report. but workers 
in devastated agricultural areas and 
tobacco workers have received no 
relief. 

Government revenues have been 
further reduced by the permission 
granted to many Greek shipowners 
to register their vessels in Panama 
and elsewhere, so that their normal 
fees and taxes are not collected in 
Greece. 

N e w  York Times. Ocroher 5,  1952 

The Greek Government’s imme- 
diate economic plans are to reduce 
imports and expand exports, but in 
order to’press on with rehabilitation, 

she will need some f250 million-in 
dollars and drachmae-ovet the 
next four years. 

With the steady development of 
her industry. mainly in textiles. 
Greeks forecast that they may be 
able to supply many countries of the 
Middle East. 

Tobacco, which is the most ini- 
portant exportable Greek product. 
will. it is believed, yield a good in- 
come in foreign exchange with an 
export of 45.000 tons a year against 
37.500 tons in 195 1-52, 

Greece’s invisible resources of 
foreign exchange .- tourism, emi- 
grants’ remittances and merchant 
marine-are considered capable of 
bringing in some $73,000,000 a year. 

available to foster both industrial 
and farm production. Greece’s 
national income will increase by 17 
per cent in 1956. 
Fifioncinl Titoes. London, Sepienrber 16. 

1952 

(The Greek Government resigned 
on October IO: e1ections:November 
16.) 

I 

Provided that funds are made ,t 

Cuba’s Giant Sugar-Loaf I1 . 
THE 1952 Cuban sugar season ~ 

ended on August 2 with the closing I 3 

of the last mill in, operation. The 
final outturn amounted to 7.963.691 
short tons. 25.5 per cent above last 
year‘s production. About one 
fourth of the crop is being set aside 
in a stabilizing reserve in order to 
relieve the pressure on sugar prices 
resulting from a large surplus over 
market needs, and next year’s sugar 
production is to be limited. The 
Cuban Sugar Institute is reported to 
be conferring with French-and Bel- 
gian interests on a contract to sell 
sugar in the soft-currency area on a 

( 
.I. 

, I  
I 
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partly cash and partly barter basis. 
Pending the outcome of the Gov- 
ernment's efforts to effect a plan for 
curtailing .next year's sugar produc- 
tion, merchants are displaying 
caution. 

Two separate investigations are 
being undertaken to develop reliable 
cost data on the Cuban sugar in- 
dustry. The Government is com- 
pleting a study of sugar production 
costs to determine whether sugar- 
cane growers are justified in their 
demands for a 55 per cent share in 
the proceeds of the industry, instead 
of their current 48 per cent. To 
supplement this inquiry the Ministry 
of Agriculture has created a com- 
mission to study the cost of the 
facilities necessary to move sugar 
from mill warehouses to ships at the 
ports. 
Gunrrrnry Qwvey. N e w  York. September 

1952 

Egypt Under the Cotton 
Slump 

THE outbreak of Korea brought a 
boom to Egypt. Proceeds of her 
cotton exports in 1950 were fE.150 
million, 40 per cent over those of 
1949; and in 1951 these proceeds 
rose a further I O  per cent. Her 
balance of payments resulted in a 
surplus of fE.11.4 million for the 
second half of 1951. and a surplus 
of fE.12.2 million in the first half 
of 1951. 

But the present season saw a 
marked decrease in cotton exports. 
resulting in a deficit of fE.31 mil- 
lion in the balance of payments for 
the second half of 1951. Between 
September I. 1951, and June 15. 
1952, exports of cotton amounted 
only to 3.7 million cantars, as 
against 6 million cantars during the 
corresponding period of the previous 
season. Government efforts IO 

stimulate exports and to arrange 
barter deals were not wholly suc- 
cessful. There was a high degree 
of uncertainty owing to the violent 
disturbances in the futures market. 
the repeated intervention to support 
prices, and the doubts about the 
level of premia for tenderable 
grades. Thus, cotton exports fell by 
24 million cantars below the pre- 
vious year, and. consequently stocks 
on. June I I .  1952, totalled 4.5 mil- 
lion cantars as against 2.4 million 
at the same date of last year. The 
Governnient holdings of I .2 million 
cantars approximately are likely to 
increase in the course of the follow- 
ing few months when the Govern- 
ment purchases the remaining 
quantities of the current crop at the 
basic rates of 125 tallaris for Kar- 
nak. and 72 tallaris for Ashmouni. 
unless exports are stimulated by the 
repeal of the export tax in respect 
of exports contracted for between. 
May 19 and the end of the season. 

Exports have since improved, 
since the demand for textiles in 
Western Europe and America has 
lately shown signs of revival. The 
Government will continue to pur- 
chase cotton on its own account. 
financing such purchases by two 
medium-term loans to be subscribed 
by the banks and the public. When 
the proceeds are paid to farmers and 
merchants. bank balances will rise. 
but correspondingly advances on 
crops and other securities are likely 
to drop. 

Egypt is so dependent on the cot- 
ton market that the recent slump 
affected all sectors of the economy. 
The market value of securities on 
her stock exchanges dropped by 
fE.10 million during 1951. There 
were. of course, many other in- 
fluences-tension in the Canal Zone. 
the events of January 26. But the 
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decrease in the national income 
from cotton. and speculators’ fears, 
drove values down heavily. The 
level of wholesale and consumers: 
prices has been on the decline Sihnce 
January 1952, especially for cereals. 
building materials and textiles. and 
the black market in certain com- 
modities has almost disappeared. 

Producers have been clamouring 
for Government interference to ease 
the situation. They urge the financ- 

* * * * * . * * * * *  

SNAPSHOTS 
t * * * * * * * .* 

Ovcrscas investments o f  the UNITED 
STATES. including re-invested earnings, 
totalled 51.666 million in 1951. In the 
first six months of 1952. direct invest- 
ment alone was running at a yearly rate 
of 51.000 million. Two-thirds of Ameri- 
can foreign invcstment is in the Western 
Hemisphere. and thc trend is now away 
lrom the oil industrics and more towards 
other mining. manufacturing and distri- 
butive industries. 

Textiles accounted for 46.5 per cent of 
JAPAN’S exports in 1951; cottons alone 
amounted lo  27.3 per cent. But this is 
a drop from 1947, when textiles were 
75.5 per cent. cottons being 59.4 per 
cent. Non-textile exports have increased 
relatively and absolutely-metals and 
metal products. which made up only 8 
pcr cent of exports in 1947, are now 
22.8 per cenl. and in value they have 
risen 22 times ovei the period. 

A big bank merger has taken place in 
W. GERMANY. The three new “Suc- 
cessor Banks” are: Deutsche Bank. 
combining “ L a n d  banks in Hamburg. 
Dusseldorf and Munchen; Dresdner 
Bank; and Commerzbank, the last two 
combini?g two sets of three commercial 
banks in Hamburg. Frankfurt and 
Dusscldorf. Total assets of al l  groups: 
7.859 million DM (f670 million). 

The internal national debt of. BRAZIL 
will be doubled by a 10,000 million 
cruzciro (f200, million) bond i s w e  

ing of the Egyptian Industrial Bank 
to enable it to meet industrial de- 
mands for loans. They recommend 
restrictions on new spinning and 
iveaving factories. They want more 
protection, subsidies for exports, re- 
strictions on machinery imports. and 
a “Buy Egyptian Act” for Gov- 
ernment purchases. 

Ecoriomic Belleri,r. National Bank of 
E g y p r .  Cairo. Vol. V ,  No. 2, 1952 

planncd w c r  the next five years. Part 
of the issue will be absorbed by com- 
pulsory loans from individuals and 
b,usinesses with large income tax liabili- 
t lCS. 

Bank advances in BRITAIN, as classi- 
fied by the British Rankers’ Association. 
rhow the following changes over thc year 
August 1951-August 1952: Mining. 
meta l s  and engineering now take 10.7 
per cent of a11 advances as against 7.1. 
and. have risen from f139 millio? a 
a quarter to €197 million. Textiles take 
4.9 pcr cent as against 5.5 per ccnt, and 
the heaviest drop i s  in advances to wool 
industries. Relail trade, entertainment 
and building advances remain steady. 
Advances to stockbrokers. other financial 
operators. and to. the ‘group k;own as 

personal and professional havc 
dropped from f650 million a quarter to 
f575 million, and from 33.3 per cent o f  
total to 31.2 per cent: Total advances in 
the August 1951 quarter were f1.964 rnil- 
lion; in the August 1952 quarter. f1.847 
million-a drop of 6 per cent overall. 

A new oil-field has been struck one 
hundred miles south of Teheran, in 
IRAN. The government-owned National 
Iranian Oi l  Company is considering the 
erection of a refinery, which will elimin- 
ate the 6SBrnile rail journey from 
Abadan to Teheran. where most of the 
oil products are consumed. 

Sources include : Jormol of Com,nerce. 
New York: Hnndelshlarr. Dasseldorf: 
Monchesrer Guardion: Finnnciol Times. 
London: Bank of the Monhorra,i Com- 
p m v .  New York: Depnrrmenr of Cn,w 
merce. Washingion: Eosrerti Ecorromisi. 
New Delhi. 
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DIGEST BOOK REVIEW . . . .  

Defence of the British Classical Economists 

by PROFESSOR LIONEL ROHHINS (LONDON UNIVERSITY) 

The theory o/ economic pulicy of the leading English classical economists 
has been gravely misrepresented in contetnpurary discussion: Professor 
Rohbins directs us back to ihe original writings to discover whether f h e  

taiinis and jeers are jusiified 

‘‘ WHEN I began to study economics, 
thirty years ago.” says Professor 
Robbins in the first of this series of 
lectures. “ some acquaintance with 
the history of economic thought was 
usually deemed to be a desirable 
part of the equipment of the econo- 
mist. (Now) this kind of knowledge 
has come to be regarded as a very 
unimportant embellishment.” 

Any st,udent today will know this 
io be true, but he may not be aware 
of the reason. It is because the sub- 
ject has broadened in some ways 
and contracted in others. It has 
broadened since ‘‘ everybody. tried 
to get into the act ”-the profession 
of official and unofficial economic 
adviser is an overcrowded one in 
these days when everyone, if not a 
“socialist now.” is certainly an 
economist now. It has contracted. 
in that the subject has got divided 
(and not only in university curricula) 
into watertight compartments: as 
we now have “ gas accountants.” we 
also. have ‘‘ gas economists.” The 
result of both these movements has 
been that what passes for a course 
in economics.these days can well be 
described as the “ Ten Best Theories 
and How to Remember Them for 

Exaininations.” True, in ‘passing 
there must be a reference to 
Ricardo’s Marginal Land. and one 
of the oddities connected with rate 
of interest or with wage-theory: but 
the tendency is to dismiss the 
ancient prophets with “ Of course it 
was not possible for Malthus to 
foresee , . .” or “ We now know that 
Ricardo was wrong, but it is inter- 
esting, isn’t it?” 

In the rush to keep up with the 
latest statistics, and the increasingly 
difficult. econometrical theory, the 
classical writers have been bundled 
into a corner. ‘‘ Their place has been 
taken by a set of mythological 
figures, passing by the same names, 
but not infrequently invested with 
attitudes almost the exact reverse of 
those which the originals adopted. 
These dummies are very malignant 
creatures indeed. They are the tools 
or lacqueys of capitalistic exploiters: 
they are indefatigable opponents of 
social reform.” 

It is the purpose of this book to 
expose the falsity of these accusa- 
lions. and the author brings an 
overwhelming weight of chapter, 
verse and quotation to bear on his 
defence. Even should this book not 

. . .  
, 

“ The Theory of Economic Policy in English Classical Polirical Economy.” by 
Lionel Robhins. Macntillan. London. 151. 
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convert the reader (a hardened 
reader he would have to be, too) it 
remains a masterly symposium of 
what the classical theory was. in thz 
words of its first proponents. 

Static or Dynainic? 
One of the most usual accusations 

against the classical writers is that 
the classical theory was essentially 
static. a neat, balanced ‘‘ model.” 
But it is clear from a re-reading UT 
the originals that ‘‘ if they had been 
confronted with the sys tms  of this 
sort, they would have had some 
hesitation in acknowledging a nea: 
family relationship. Their concep- 
tion of the mechanism of the System 
of Economic Freedom was surely a 
conception of something more rough 
and ready. something much more 
dynamic and real than these ex- 
quisite laboratory models. Their 
claim was not so much that the sys- 
tem of markets was always tending 
to some refined equilibrium adjust- 
ment, but rather that it provided a 
rough pointer and a rough discipline 
whereby the tumultuous forces of 
self-interest were guided and held in 
check.” 

The classical English theory was 
not a “harmony ”; in fact, optimism 
was not the classical writers’ strong 
point. and they did not believe in 
any inevitable identification of in- 
terests. Adam Smith was particu- 
larly iealistic in this sense. He took 
a poor view of the business com- 
munity: “ Our merchants and mas- 
ters complain much,” he says, “ o f  
the bad effects of high wages in rais- 
ing the price. and thereby lessening 
the sale of their goods both at home 
and abroad. They say nothing con- 
cerning the bad effects of high pro- 
fits.” And again: ‘‘ People of the 
same trade seldom meet together. 
even for merriment and diversion, 

but the conversation ends in a con- 
spiracy against the public, I or  in 
some contrivance to ,raise prices.” 
Adam.Smith-capitalist lacquey . . . 

Nor did these writers ignore the 
existence of crisis or stagnation or 
cyclical phenomena as being the 
parts left over after assembling’ the 
mechanism. 

“ I t  is obvious that periods of 
‘brisk demand ’ are also the periods 
of greatest production : the national 
capital is never called into full em- 
ployment but at these periods. This. 
however. is no reason for desiring 
such times: it is not desirable that 
the whole capital of the country 
should be in full employment. For 
the calculations of producers and 
traders being of necessity imperfect. 
there are always some commodities 
which are more or less in excess as  
there are always some which are 
in deficiency. If. therefore. the whole 
truth were known, there would al- 
ways be some classes of producers 
contracting. not extending, their 
operations. If all are endeavouring 
to extend them. it is a certain proof 
(hat some general delusion is afloat.” 
Professor Robbins remarks that in 
these terms the classical theory has 
a surprisingly modem flavour. 

Role of the State 
Another assumption made about 

the classical writers is that they rele- 
gated the role of the State to that 
of a mere “ night-watchman.” Their 
writings controvert this in no uncer- 
tain manner. 

Hear Adam Smith: “(The state 
has three functions:) first. the duty 
of protecting society from the vio- 
lence and invasion of other inde- 
pendent societies; secondly, the duty 
of protecting, as far as possible, 
every member of the society from 
the injustice or oppression of every 

Listen to 1. S .  Mill: 
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other member of it-and thirdly, the 
duty of erecting and maintaining cer- 
tain public works and certain public 
institutions, which i t  can never be 
for the interest of any individual, or 
small number of individuals, to erect 
and maintain: because the profit 
could never repay . . . ’’ etc. 

Bentham. regarded by some as the 
“ arch-criminal ” of the classical 
writers. wrote a “ Constitutional 
Code,” now rarely read. in which he 
outlined the structure of a practical 
Utopia. Here is his list of Cabinet 
M in isters : 

Prime Minister; 
Legislation Minister: 
Army Minister: 
Navy Minister: 
Preventive Service Minister 

(Fire, Police. etc.): 
Interior Communication Minister: 
Indigence Relief Minister: 
Education Minister: 
Domain Minister: 
Health Minister; 
Foreign Relations Minister: 
Trade Minister: 
Finance Minister. 
This hardly squares with the con- 

temporary idea of the laisser-friire 
state. 
McCiillocli bfi R c k j  

In the preface to his “ Principles.” 
McCulloch has this to say on what 
has since been called “rugged in -  
dividualism ”: 

‘’ It may be laid down as a gcneral 
rule that the more’ individuals are 
thrown on their own resources. and 
the less they are -taught to rely on 
extrinsic and adventitious assistance. 
the more industrious and economical 
they will, become ... , _” Thus far, 
rugged enough: but if we go on: 
“But. even in mechanics. the en- 
gineer must allow for the friction 
and resistance of matter: and it is 
still more necessary that the ccono- 

mist should make a corresponding 
allowance, seeing that he has to deal 
not only with natural powers, but 
with human beings enjoying politi- 
cal privileges. and imbued with the 
strongest feelings, passions and pre- 
judices. Although, therefore, the 
general principle as to self-reliance 
be as stated above, the economist or 
the politician who should propose 
carrying i t  out to its ful l  extent in all 
cases and at all hazards. would he 
fitter for bedlam than for the closet 
or the cahinet.” J .  R. McCulloch- 
hard-faccd nian . . . 

And Senior (chiefly remembered 
for.his “get tough ’+ policy on Poor- 
houses) is even stronger on this sub- 
ject: ‘’ It  appears to me that that 
most fatal of all errors would be the 
general admission of the proposition 
that a government has no right to 
interfere for any purpose except for 
that of alfording protection.” 

As ,  for a theory of state-powers 
based on so-called “ natural laws.” 
self-evident and irrefrangible. let 
Bentham speak for the classicals: 
“ simple nonsense, natural and im- 
prescriptible rights. rhetorical non- 
sense-nonsense on stilts.” 

H i i f f i e  011 Properly 
The classical writers are often ac- 

cused of defending the .sIaliis y i i i ~ ,  

particularly in the field of property. 
Certainly these writers explained the 
rise of property, and even found vir- 
tues in its existence. But they were 
far from losing sight of the draw- 
backs of a property-system; and as 
for perpetuating the existing distri- 
bution of property. let Hume speak : 

“Whenever .we depart , from 
(equality of distribution). we rob the 
poor of more satisfaction than we 
add to the rich. and slight gratifica- 
tion of a frivolous vanity in one in- 
dividual frequently costs more than 
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bread to many families . . . (but) 
ideas of perfect equality are really 
impracticable. and were they not so, 
would be extremely pernicious to 
human society. Render possessions 
ever so equal, men’s different degrees 
of art, care and industry will im- 
mediately break that equality.” 
Moreover, it would need a most 
vigorous inquisition to watch every 
inequality on its first appearance and 
“so much authority must soon de- 
generate into tyranny.” 

We are reminded here of Adam 
Smith’s objections to the tyrannical 
‘‘ inquisition ’’ necessary for the per- 
fectly progressive income tax. The 
price of many desirab!e things was 
feared by the classical writers (and 
with some justification) to be just 
the tyranny most repellant to the 
thoughtful man. the tyranny of the 
‘‘ Holy Average.” 

Cortditioit of rite People 
We could multiply the number of 

quotations from the great writings of 
early English economists which are 
here deploycd like heavy artillery. 
R u t  we must return to Professor’ 
Robbins’s main thesis. This is that 
these economisls have for too long 

been misunderstood and misrepre- 
sented, and nowhere more than 
where they deal with the “condition- 
of-the-people” question. 

Far from being apologists for the 
capitalist state, close-closeted with 
the landlords, the fund-lords and the 
ironmasters, they were realists. 
Their every example is drawn from 
the hurly-burly of the market. The 
fact that they described what they 
saw. and sought to find explanations 
for all the phenomena, has led many 
commentators to assume that every 
phenomenon had their approval. 
This is far from being the truth. 

This book deals faithfully and 
thoroughly with what the classical 
economists had to say on price-fix- 
ing. on population. on trade unions. 
on investment. It does not add up  
IO the picture as drawn by their de- 
tractors. As a last instance, here is 
a sentence from a letter from 
Ricardo to Trower: 

“ Manufacturing labour is also 
fully employed, but the masters say 
they do  not get their usual profits- 
by ‘ usual ’ I suppose they mean un- 
usual and exorbitant profits.” 

Well. really. Mr. Ricardo! 
A. B. C. 

. JAPANESE DEBT SElTLEMENT 

Settlement has been reached in New York as to repayment of the out- 
standing Japanese debts to foreign countries since 1941. Full interest 
arrears arc to bc paid. maturity dates being extended by ten years. in the 
case of sterling loans payable in sterling. and by fifteen years, in the case 
of loans with a currency option. The total amount outstanding of nominal 
principal is f61.070.000: arrears of interest total f33.930.000. By far the 
largcst issue is the 5 per cent loan of 1907 (f17.909.000) on which interest 
arrears come lo nearly f10 million. Next is the 6 per cent loan of 1924 
(f10.498.000) on which interest arrean are f7 million. The question of the 
fulfilment of the currency option-i.e.. the clause in some loans which 
allowed holders to say in what currency they required repayment (dollars. 
for instance? . . .+-has not yet been settled. and awaits talks between 
Japan and the U.K. The 1907 loan has such a clause. 

-Finoncia1 Times. London. Srpronbrr 27 and 29, 1952. 
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World Rice Outlook : No Improvement 
Perhaps the only answer to t h k  problem of rice productioii is international 
consitltatiuri. For the fate of niillioris hang on the orttpur of rhe paddy 

fiefds 
THE 1951/2 world output of rice is 
not likely to show any imvrovement 
over thLprevious ye& estimate of 
154 million metric tons, and in fact 
it may be lower. The area devoted 
to rice culture is. however, rising, 
pointing to declining yields. There 
will be no larger exportable sur- 
pluses from Asia, although non- 
Asian sources have raised their out- 
put and their exports. 

WORLD RICE PRODUCTION ~ ~ ~~ 

(Thousand metric tons) 
Prewar 1949 1950 

China _.. 50,065 44,500 47,000 
India ... 32.209 34.709 32,000 
Japan ... 11,501 11,660 12,005 
Pakistan ... 11,169 12,403 12,005 
Burma .._ 6,971 5,170 5.400 
Siam ... 4.357 6.683 6,018 
Brazil ... 1,365 2.980 2,995 
World 

Total 149.260 151.000 153,800 
In. the Near East, South America 

and Oceania, the 1951/52 rice crop 
has been smaller than the preceding 
crop: in North America and Europe’ 
i t  is larger. But these regions to- 
gether only produce about 7 per cent 
of world total. The rice area in 
Brazil has been reduced consider- 
ably. owing to the greater profit- 
ability of growing cotton. 

In 195I only about 4.8 million 
tons were exported from all sources; 
this is about half the pre-war trade. 
Three-quarters of the exported rice 
comes from Siam, Burma. Viet-Nam 
and Cambodia. 

The present critical rice situation 
in Asia is well illustrated in postwar 
trade trends. Before the war about 
5 per cent of Asia’s rice production 

entered international trade; today 
the proportion is only 2 per cent of 
a somewhat smaller output. This 
change reflects smaller production in 
exporting countries (excepting Thai- 
land) and larger domestic consump- 
tion in those countries. Taiwan’s 
rice output has risen above pre-war 
but exports have been small, while 
Pakistan’s exports to India have 
diminished considerably. 

The importing countries. faced 
with growing requirements and 
smaller imports, attempted to fill 
the gap by expanding domestic rice 
production. The two countries most 
heavily dependent on imports. Cey- 
lon and Malaya, have extended the 
area under rice with limited results. 
India has done the s;rme; even so 
there have been serious shortages in 
years of bad harvests. Japan. in 
spite of population growth, has had 
to be satisfied with considerably 
smaller rice imports than before the 
war. 

There have also been impatant 
changes in intra-regional trade. 
Japan. which before the war ob- 
tained nearly all its rice imports 
from Korea and Taiwan. was sus- 
tained in the early post-war years by 
heavy wheat imports financed by 
American aid. Before the war India 
imported most of its rice from 
Burma, but in recent years it has 
had to compete for Thai rice and 
to purchase other grains from Wes- 
tern countries. 

(Also see Econoniic Digest, June, 
1952, p. 255. where the problems of 
rice in the British Colonies and 
India are discussed.) 

From Monthly Bidletin. Food und Agricslrarol Organisation. Rome. Vol. I ,  No. 3, 
July. 1952, und Buncnriu. Rome. Apr i l .  1952 
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Gloomy Report on Europe 

INDUSTRIAL employment and pro- for hope that the dollar shortage 
duction as a whole stagnated or fell may be relieved by increased and 
in nearly all big Western European stable dollar export markets. 
industrial countries. Unemployment 
increased slightly. Consumption con- On the brighter side. European 
tirlued to decrease, despite a high harvesrs promise to be large enough 
level of imports, while exports !o allow a decrease in dollar food 
marked time. imports without further reductions 

Progress in solving the French and 
British dollar scarcity problems inay 
be partly at the expense of other 
West European countries. Shifts in 
European Payments Union balances 
are attributed to the decline in 
volume of intra-European trade. Ex- 
cept for West Gerniaiiy. al l  E.P.U. 
creditors reduced their current rate 
of surplus. 

of living standards. 

Sreel output in the Western pro- 
ducing countries with the exception 
of Belgium and Luxembourg has 
continued the upward trend of the 
first ,quarter of 1952 over that of 
the final quarter of 1951. Coal out- 
put increased sulticiently to make 
possib!e rapid curtailment of Ameri- 
can imports. 

Although European r.rports to I n  Eustrrrr Eirrope. the scarcity of 
North America are s t i l l  60 per cent basic materials, in spite of increases 
higher than during the half-year be- in their production, ,appears lo  stem 
fore Korea. their continuing low from the ruthless pressure to in- 
share in the total of European ex-  crease output of the metal industries 
ports and their recent weakening as part of an ambitious defence and 
tendency afford l i t t le encouragement investment programme. 

POINTS AND POINTERS FROM THE REPORT 

CONSUMPTldN M A K K l i r  
IN EUROPE 

The stagnation in nearly al l  
branches of the retail trade and 
actual depression in some, which be- 
gan in mid-1951. has shown little 
signs of improvement. Durable 
goods were of course the worst hit. 
and of these textile sales continued 
to suffer most. In  at least twelve 
Western European countries. con- 
sumption of clothing and household 
goods appears tu have been actually 

lower in the first quarter of 1952 
than two years earlier. before the 
Korean buying spree. 

I t  is no longer possible to explain 
the slump in expenditure on durable 
goods as the inevitable sequel (prc- 
cipitated in some countries by a 
tightening of the credit screw) lo  
consumers’ earlier rush to buy when 
the going was good. I t  is note- 
worthy that in several countries 
(Belgium, Denmark, Sweden) even 
food coosumplion appears to have 

From Ballerin lor Europe. Economic Commission lor Esrope. U.N.. 
Scpir,,ibcr 19, 1952 
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been iess in the first months of 1952 
than in the corresponding period of 
1950. and that, even when this is not 
the case. the level was generally 
lower than it had been in the first 
quarter of 1951. 

Sales of shoes and leather roods 
in general have, however. revived 
notably in Belgium. The Nether- 
lands. Germany and Italy. 

OUTLOQK FOR BRITAIN. . 
It is doubtful whether the tighten- 

ing of credit in the United Kihgdoni 
is to be attributed to a return to a 
classical monetary policy. The 
Government has deliberately insu- 
lated house-building from recent in- 
creases in interest rates. It has. 
moreover. shown clearly, by its (ad- 
mittedly small) purchase tax conces- 
sions to the hard-hit textile and 
furniture industries. that it is not 
willing lightly to allow large-scale 
unemployment in any sector of the 
economy, whether caused by a hard- 
money policy or by other factors. 

The main achievement of the 
dearer money policy so far has pro- 
bably been in helping to stem the 
outflow of capital from the United 
Kingdom. I t  has thus helped lo 
give a respite o n ,  the balance-of- 
payments front. But from this point 
of view it may prove to be, like the 
French Government's go!d loan. an 
expedient not without some.risk in 
that it encourages specu!ators to put 
up the price they feel entitled to for 
demonstrating willingness to ' hold 
the currency. 

OUTLOOK FOR FRANCE 
The Pinay experiment. thanks 

partly to the vigorous publicity 
which has been one of its mo:t im- 
portant elements, has so far pro- 
$wed substantial results in stopping. 
at least temporarily, the cumulative 

price-wage spiral. .'The cost of liv- 
ing was brought down by foLr per 
cent between February and June. 
Recently. the price-of wheat was. for 
the first time for 17 years, fixed at 
a level no higher than that of the 
previous year. 

The budgetary position in France, 
however, remains very tight. There 
is no margin in which to accommo- 
date unforeseen increases in current 
expenditure o r  to finance possible 
shortfalls in tax receipts or defence 
aid. Already the Treasury has in- 
curred a further,. though admittedly 
small, charge on its receipts throuxh 
the extension of the policy of suh- 
sidizing exporters which was begun 
by the Faure Government in Febru- 
ary. All in all. it  seems that .little 
or the loan proceeds will be avail- 
able to' unfreeze. the investment 
credits blocked in March. 

WORKERS' TAXES AND FAMILY 
ALLOWANCIIS 

Today, direct 'taxes paid by the 
worker are significant in all the 
countries of Western Europe, except 
in Italy where the Government 
mainly .relies on indirect taxation. 
When the worker has three children. 
however. the family allowances paid 
in most countries more than ofset 
the taxes. 

Family allowances have been 
greatly increased in France and 
Italy: by.now a11 countries in Wes- 
tern Europe except Western Ger- 
many have some kind of family 91- 
lowance system. In  France, the al- 
lowance for three children almost 
doubles the wage paid by the em-. 
plover. 

As for the taxation effects. al- 
tllough income tax is generally 
I' progressive '' in all countries, the 
social security contribution is " re. 
gressive." and the combined eflect 
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of the two taxes is'that in each coun- 
try tlfe amount of direct taxes less 
family allowances forms a progres- 
sive poition of income. The per- 
centage of income r e f a i d  by the 
single worker - falls away most 
rapidly in the U.K.. Holland, Swe- 
den. Auslria and Switzerland. But 
the disincentive effect of progressive 
laxation is likely to be less than is 
frequently supposed. 

Incentives to work are likely to be 
reduced not so much by the tax. as 
by the complications surrounding it. 
Simpler tax systems may have more 
advantageous results than reduced 
rates. Further, the disincentive 
cllect of taxation can apply only 'to 
countries with full employment. 
since otherwise it is demand and not 
supply which determines the amount 
of work performed. 

France's Fight to Freeze Prices 

'm government of M. Antoine 
Pinay came to power in March, 
1952. committed to stabilise France's 
inflation-ridden economy and de- 
fend the franc. 'Attempts to freeze 
o r  lower domestic prices were 
greeted with considerable scepticism. 

M. Pinay has won notable gains 
i n  his fight against inflation, but he 
still faces formidable difficulties. 
The index of consumers* prices in 
Paris, based upon 200 articles of 
current family use. has declined 
from 148.1 per cent of the 1949 
average in March, to 142.8 per cent 
in July. The decline from June to 
July. however, was the smallest since 
M. Pinay took office. 

In  July. wholesale food prices 
rose 9 per cent as the result of a 
serious epidemic of foot-and-mouth 
disease and a drought in recent 
weeks. The rise in the food prices 
was the chief factor in an advance 
of four-fifths of one per cent in the 
wholesale price index, which has not 
yet been reflected in retail prices and 
the cost of living. In order to offset 
these increases the Government is 

seeking lo intensify its pressure for 
reductions in industrial prices,, not- 
ably on textiles and leather goods. 
Gold and black-market currency 
prices, which reflect the varying 
state of confidence in the stability 
of !he franc. rose in Paris markets 
early in August. 

In accordance. with a new law 
providing for a sliding scale of mini- 
mum. wages passed by the National 
Assembly before it adjourned for 
the summer, if the index of con- 
sumer prices rises by 5 per cent in  
any four-month period the'minimum 
wage will be automatically increased 
5 per cent. This is regarded as vir- 
tually assuring a like increase for 
workers higher in the salary scale. 

Few Shoppers. Many Shops 
Industrial output has tended to 

slow down somewhat in recent 
months. Factors contributing to the 
recession include buyers' resistance. 
credit and import restrictions. a tex- 
tile crisis, and a decline in foreign 
orders. The index for industrial out- 
put. which stood at 152 per cent of 

From Guoiomj Survqv. New York. Sepiember. 1952: New York Times, 
Sepmdbcr. 1952; and Le Monde. Paris. Aegusf 26. 1952 
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the 1938 average in January and 
February of this year, declined !o 
151 in April and 150 in June. 

Some blame may' rest with the 
large number of shops in France. 
Since 1945 over I16.000 new shops 
have been opened, and thereis one 
wholesaler to every six retailers. 

FRANCES INDEX IS  SUSPECT 
After enjoying an E.P.U. surplus 

of $21 million in June. France suf- 
fered a deficit of $23 million in 
August. Her adverse balance of 
trade in the first half of 1952 totalled 
329 billion francs, as against 155 
billion in the same period of 1951. 
Her dollar exports declined by 24 
per cent from May lo June, despite 
increased industrial output. Owing 
to heavy imports of grain and 

metals. her balance of trade de- 
teriorated even further over the sum- 
mer. 

The downward trend of prices 
which had lasted since February was 
reversed in the latter part of June. 
The index for August stands at 
144.8 (1949=100); if and when it 
reaches 149 a sliding-scale of wages 
comes into action and acute infla- 
tionary developments are then nearly 
inevitable. 

The index figure is moreover sus- 
pect. since it fails to include the 
prices of food and vegetables. The 
latter have skyrocketed. in the last 
year or so rising 70 to 80 per cent. 
Since GO per cent of the average con- 
sumer's spending is on foodstuffs. 
the importance of the missing prices 
is critical. 
Economisl. Loridon. September 13. 1952 

There are two omcia1 indices used to indicate consumer prices in Pnris: 
The main index, mentioned in the ahove articles, is based on 213 articles of 
family consumption with March, 1949= 100. The average index for 1950 

: was 111.2, the average for 1951 'was 130.1. Recent monthly indices were: 
May 144.5. June 143.1, July 142.8. Augirst 144.8. The second index is of 
41 food articles, to the same base nionth and year. For this the 1950 
average was 110.6. rhe 1951 average was 128.0. and recent indices were: 
May 139.0, June 137.0. July 136.0. and August 139.6. So fond rises are in 
part reflected. 

PROGRESS OF PLAN TO MODERNISE FRENCH INDUSTRY 
During the last five years France has been striving to reequip and 

bring up to date all her means of production. In 1915 hcr needs were 
cnormous and her resources pitifully smill. 

The plan lor the modernisation of France was drawn up by a specially 
appointcd Commissariat in consultation with the heads of businesses. trade 
unions. and government representatives. The Commissariat first established 
the ultimate aims and then set out lo provide the tools for realising them. 
giving top priority to the basic sectors of the national economy. The next 
step was to ensure that individuals and firms made full use of the resources 
allotted to them. and likewise themselves made ihc biggcst possible contri- 
bution of capital and effort. 

Achievements to date have proved that the confidence placed by the 
authors of the Plan in their countrymen was not misplaced. Between 1947 
and 1951 new investment in French economy totalled 2.300.000 million 
francs o r  roughly f2.300 million. Of !his amount 1.030.000 million francs 
was provided by the modernisation fund including 540.000 million francs 
American aid and the balancc-more than hall-was supplied by French 
public and private enterprise. many thousands of industrialists and farmers 
helping to foot the Fll. 
M. Jean Monnrr. According Io Ph," Pmfrcss. rhe Unilever Mognrine. 

Atrlantn. 19J2. 

i 
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Troubles of U.K. Transport 

by PROFESSOR C. F. CARTER (BPLFAST) . 

TRANSPORT is an expanding activity 
(thus making ’ adjustment easier); 
and it is mostly by road: and some 
45 per cent of the “activity” of 
transport is organised as an ancillary 
to some other activity. “ I 1  is most 
unlikely that .the ownership of an- 
cillary vehicles would have devel- 
oped to this point if it were not an 
ethcient way of-organising transport. 
There is no evidence that it wou!d 
be advantageous to break it down. 
I t  follows that the possib!e field for 
public ownership of the carriage of 
goods by road is only a minor part 
of that activity.” 

The discussion of transport pro- 
blems in the past year has concen- 
trated on organisation and owner- 
ship, and has avoided the funda- 
mental issues, which are: the rela- 
tion of Charges to costs: the prob!em 
of public obligation: and the prin- 
ciples of taxation of road transport. 

I n  theory, the charge for an item 
of fransport shou!d be proportional 
to the cost of providing an extra unit 
flow of transport service of that 
type, when the system has been fully 

.adapted to supply the extra services 
effectively, and conveniently. The 
ratio of two charges should equal 
the ratio of costs. taking no account 
of interest on the cost of “per- 
manent” assets such as the road 
bed. The difficulty of costing trans- 
port services is very great, and the 
results must be in part arbitrary. 
On the railway. enough is known 

to show that the present pattern of 
charges not only’ bears no relation 

to costs: but often works the other 
way. On the road, the difficulty is 
to find a true economic cost when 
taxation is so important. The “cost” 
of the roads should for our purposes 
mean the cost of maintaining and 
improving them so that next year 
they can carry traffic as speedily and 
safely as this year: with road 
vehides increasing in number by 5 
per cent per year, this cost would 
much exceed the sums at present be- 
ing spent on maintenance. 

A National Roads Council is 
needed, charged with the duty of 
advising on road development and 
of keeping running estimates for five 
years ahead of the least expenditure 
neccssary to maintain the roads and 
to adapt them to expected traffic re- 
quirements. Part of the taxation of 
road vehicles should be segregated 
as a Roads Tax, paid into a revived 
Road Fund, which would be autono- 
mous and would carry forward 
balances from year to year. The 
Fund shou!d receive what the 
National Roads Council estimates 
to be the’proper sum to be spent 
on the roads-whether or not the 
economic situation allows this 
amount to be actually spent. 

Fearsome Public 
A more fearsome dragon now lies 

in our path, called the Public, who 
are supposed to insist on various 
uniformities which flatly contradict 
the principles we have been discus- 
sing. Thus rail passenger fares are * 
expected to be proportional to dis- I 
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tance. whereas they should be taxation of those parts of transport 
tapered. Uniformity of rates over which have the privilege of choos- 
the whole of a public organisation's , ing their traffic. 
system prevents any reflection of the , The proper taxation of road trans- 
laree differences in cost between port thus has four parts: the general 
difflrent routes. 

After traders have choscn to carry 
what is convenient to them in their 
own vehicles, and road hauliers have 
given preference to profitable traffic. 
the common carrier by road or rail 
is left with the odd lots. the awk- 
ward cross-country journeys; in par- 
ticular the railways are left with pre- 
cisely the traffics which economi- 
cally they are least fitted to handle. ' 
If we reject any solution to this pro- 
b!em which involves forcing users 
to use a particular kind of transport. 
there seems to me to be only one 
solution; substantial differential 

iequirements of the Chancdlor: a 
tax on petroleum, as long as the 
state of the balance of payments is 
deemed more grave than the coal 
supply; a roads tax; and a levy on 
those not accepting public obliga- 
tions. 

I think we need a cooling-off 
period. to help Transport to recover 
its commercial common-sense after 
a surfeit of politics; and the best 
cooler would undoubtedly be a 
weighty Royal Commission. charged 
with 'the duty of giving the whole 
matter up-to-date and careful study. 

TEN, TWENTY, THIRTY, FORTY, FIFTY YEARS AHEAD 

All thc most likcly estimates of the future population of Britain suggcsl 
that. at lean for the next 25 years, and probably till the end of the ccntury. 
the total numbers will r c m ~ i n  virtually stable at around 50m. I t  is only i f  
family sizes fall appreciably that there wil l  t e  any considerable drop: and i t  
would rcquire 3 drop of 20 per cent in family sizcs to produce a reduction 
in the population to 40m. by the year 2.000 or  thereabouts. But agc distri- 
bution wil l  ahcr "cry considerably. In ten ycars' time the working popula- 
tion-those between the ages of I5 and 65-will be virtually thc samc as it 
was in 1947-33.5m. against 32.8m. 

Unless therc arc some startling chanscs in trends. thc numtcr of pcoplc 
Over 65-3 class which has alrcxly doubled RS n proportion pcr 1.000 of 
thc population since 1911-will increase by 40 per cent tefarc 1977. I f  
mortality rates fall. thc preponderance of old pcoplc in the population m ~ y  
grow even fastcr. 

lntcrnnlly this will m3le  all sorts of n w  protlerns which h a w  so far 
only been studied in the skclchiest fashion. For example. the Budget will 
have to  bear 3 hugc load of pcnsions: thcrc will be problenw of cmplog- 
men1 crcztcd both by thc cxccss of old people and by the rclativcly fcw 
people Seeking new jobs at auy one time. For the young the political prcs- 
sure of the old may tecome a factor to be rcckoncd with. But thc grcatcst 
problem of al l  is: Thc proportion of workers to consumers is likely to fall 
just at the time whcn extcrnal forces arc likely to make lift in the United 
Kingdom more expensive i n  real terms. Where is the ncccrsary increase in 
productive power to come frnm to pay for a constant volumc of imports 
at ever-rising prices'! 

liimitcinl Tiinrs, Lo,,don. Srpmrhrr 30, 1952 
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W O R L D  FUND REPORTS 

World Payments Outlook Brighter 

The world paynienrs situariun is expected to irnpriive in 1953. 
owing to a continuing reduction in ' in/k7tionary pressures and 
gradfro/ developnierit of R merited stream of investtnent towards 
the under-developed countries. The Western European nations 
have ohsorhed their latenr inflations. The prospects for snccess 
in rhe current revival of monetary policy are good-pruvided 
that ;[.is ,srrppleniented hy strong national budgets and by direct 
controls where necessary. The steady flow of investtilent toward 
the under-developed corrnrries tiinst continue; but if this invcst- 
ment is not to he tnerelv R euphemism fur gifts. the under- 
developed countries must croate. RS did the under-developed 
countries of yesterday. conditions which will attract lenders. nnd 

titake them profitable lo investor and borrower alike 

I M P O R T A N C E  

AN aggravating factor in the 'recur- 
rent balance of payments crises of 
post-war years is the inadequacy of 
international reserves. Although the 
gold and dollar holdings of countries 
other than the U.S.A. have risen to 
some extent since 1938. the increase 
has not been in proportion to the 
expansion in world trade. and their 
value in real terms has been reduced 
by inflation. 

The attainment of any particular 
level or ratio of reserves is not by 
itself a guarantee against balance of 
payments crises; nevertheless. a 
more adequate cushion against dis- 
turbances is clearly desirable so that 
more time may be available lo make 
the necessary adjustments. 

Adequate reserves are now all the 
more important. since the disruption 
in the 1930's of the private interna- 
tional short-term capital market. a 
disruption that has not been re- 

OF RESERVES 

paired. Instead of private capival 
movements helping to minimise the 
use of official reserves. in many 
countries the whole burden of ad- 
justment has had to be borne by 
central banks and governments. 
More difficulties also arise out of the 
lack of a private long-term interna- 
tional capital market. 

Le0d.s and Lags 
Britain's eola and dollar holdinas. 

after rising moderately to $3.827 
million at  the end of June, 1951. 
fell in the next four quarters by 
$2.182 million: at  the end of June, 
1952. they were $1,685, million. 
about the same as at  the end of 
1949. In real terms, gold and dollar 
holdings were below 1949 level. 

This downward movement gives 
an exaggerated picture. however. of 
Britain's real position. In the time 
of uncertainty there is an induce- 

From Annirol Rcporr. 1952, I,rrernorionol Monetary Fund. Washington. presenrcd 
IO nreerin~ " I  Mcxico City. September 9. 1952. 
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ment for British importers to accel- payments, the so-called ‘‘ leads and 
erate the dollar payments they had lags,” were an important factor in 
to make ,and for the importers of reducing reserves. Any such short- 
British gaads abroad to delay the term movements must be taken into 
sett!ement of their obligations. account when interpreting the re- 

These changes in the timing of verse development in the reserves. 

MEASURES FOR STABILISATION 

In some countries considerable 
progress has been made in recent 
months in the fight against inflation. 
Uncontrolled inflation has not yet 
a!together ceased to be a danger. but 
the threat today is generally not SO 
great as it was a year ago. Even. 
however, where internal stability has 
been temporarily , attained, the 
measures taken have often been in- 
sufficient to ensure that it will be 
permanent. The main test of stabil- 
isation policy will come when re- 
armament spending reaches its 
maximum. 

Interest rates have been raised, 
and quantitative and qualitative con- 
trols over credit have been more ex- 
tensively applied. Fiscal policy has 
a!so been adapted in some countries 
with a view to checking inflation. 
Some direct controls. which were re- 
laxed before June, 1950, were im- 
posed. . The movement toward 
direct controls is not widespread. 
however, and recent extensions have 
affected mainly raw material alloca- 
tions, foreign trade. and wages. 

Among the fiscal measures adop- 
ted in 1951. the reduction of sub- 
sidies on consumption in countries 
such as India, the Netherlands. and 
the United Kingdom is noteworthy. 
The immediate anti-inflationary sig- 
nificance of these decisions has 
sometimes been small. because of 
counterbalancing tax concessions 
and the wage adjustments that might 
be made. Nevertheless they are 

significant as a move toward the 
restoration of an effectively working 
price mechanism. 

The central problem of inflation 
is to persuade people to accept the 
inevitable cuts in real consumption 
and in investment for civilian pro- 
duction. This requires that money 
wages and money profits should not 
he increased in an effort to compen- 
sate for. higher taxation or higher 
costs of materials and consumer 
goods. To  realise this demands 
high standards of public responsi- 
bilitv. 

DISCOUNT RATES IN 
SELECTED COUNTRIES 

o/, Yo 
Myd. April 
1950 1952 

Canada ... 
U.S.A. ... 
Austria ... 
Denmark .., 
France ... 
W. Germany 
Sweden ... 
U.K. ... .__ 
S. Africa . ... 
India ... 
Japan ... 
Bolivia ... 
Chile ... 

1.5 2.0 
1.5 1.75 
3.5 5.0 
3.5 5.0 
2.5 4.0 
4.0 6.0 
2.5 3.0 
2.0 4.0 
3.5 4.0 
3.0 3.5 
5.1 5.8 
5.0 6.0 
6.0 8.0 

Some of the more significant in- 
creases in discount rates are shown 
on an accompanying table. I n  
Hclgiuru the rate was first raised to 
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3.15 per cent, but later reduced to 
the pre-Korean level of 3.25 per 
cent. In Finland. after an increase 
to 1.15 per cent, the rate returned to 
5.75 per cent. Holland‘s rate. after 
being raised from 2.5 per Cent 10 4 
per cent. was later reduced to 3.5 
per cent. 

I n  Y u p . ~ / m i ~ .  where interest rates 
formerly played only a nominal role 
in the economy. the National Bank 
has established a series of rates 
around. 4.5 per cent as part of the 
reorganisation of the new “ market ” 
cconomy there. Rates in Italy. Nor- 
way and Switzerland have not been 
changed (4, 2.5 and 1.5 per cent re- 
spectively). 
Long-Tcrm Rates 

I n  addition. several countries have 
allowed long-term rates on govern- 
ment bonds to fluctuate more freely. 
Even where support for these bonds 
has not been completely abandoned. 
there has been an “orderly with- 
drawal ’’ from the market. and rates 
havc increased. 

During the ’ two years ending 
April. 1952. the yield on long-term 
government honds increased by 
about 4/5 per cent in India and 
Canada. 2 / 3  per cent in New Zea- 
land and Australia. 3 per cent in 
the U.K. and S. Africa, 2 / 5  per cent 
in the.U.S.A. and Ho!land. and $ 
per cent in Sweden. 

The general effect of restrictive 
credit policies has been to curtail 
spcculative investmen!. mainly in in- 
ventories. and to dissipate inflation- 

I 

ary expectations. Once these objec- 
tives are achieved, it may be pos- 
sible to relax credit restrictions to 
some ,Fxtent. The tendency toward 
easing credit in order to meet the 
changing requirements of the situa- 
tion is already evident in some coun- 
tries. particularly in the U.S.A. and 
Canada. 
Cunc1us;on 

It is a melancholy fact that seven 
years after the end of the war the 
Fund has to report that international 
payments are still far from having 
attained a state of balance. A basic 
reason for this persistence after pro- 
duction has been restored is that 
certain countries-a large part of the 
world-have fo!lowed policies aimed 
at  achieving higher levels of con- 
sumption and investment than could 
be covered out of the real resources 
availab!e. 

In this situation the use of ex- 
change restrictions and quantitative 
import controls. frequently of a dis- 
criminatory nature. has seemed in- 
evitabIe to many countries. Even 
where the long-term effects of such 
measures were clearly understood. 
the need for immediate action to 
deal with a critical situation has 
made it difficult to give adequate ac- 
tention to them. I n  consequence. 
the treatment of exchange problems 
has often been symptomatic rather 
than radical; it has been aimed a t  
the outward manifestations of haf- 
ance of payments pressure rather 
than at  its causes. 

-TRANSACTIONS OF THE FUND 
Four countries purchased U.S. During the same period. five 

dollars for their local currencies dut- countries repurchased their local 
ing the 1951-52 year. They were: currencies back by paying in gold 
Iran (S8p million). Brazil ($37+ mil- and dollars. They were Lebanon. 
lion). Australia ($30 million) and Mexico. Norway. Holland and 
Paraguay ($875.000). Chi!e. Chile and Norway paid 
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wholly in dol!a:s. Holland wholly 
in gold. 

Over the period of the Fund’s ex- 
istence (March, 1947; to April 30. 
1952. the latest accounting date), 
twenty member countries have effec- 
ted transactions. equivalent to a 
total of U.S.$851.5 million. About 
$800 million has been repurchased. 

The Fund’s holdings of gold .in- 
creased during the year from $1.495 
million to $1,531 million. $16 mil- 
lion in gold had been paid in on re- 
purchasing transactions, subscrip- 
tions of member countries had re- 
sulted in a net inflow of gold into 
the Fund. and service and interest 
charges in go!d had also helped this 
increase. Whenever a country’s 
“ deposit ” of its own currency ex- 
ceeds its quota, charges come into 
operation: these brought in $3 mil- 
lion. the highest .total yet, because 
as the excess “ deposit” persists. 
charges rise on a progressive scale. 
Another charge arises out of a coun- 
try’s altering its par value in relation 
10 gold. During the last accounting 
pear. Yugos!avia devalued its cur- 
rcllcy (six-fo:dJ..and paid into the 

Fund an aniount equal to the reduc- 
tion in the gold value of its currency 
hcld by the Fund. 

Footnote: At the meeting of the 
Governors of the Fund in Mexico 
City in early September. the 
Brazilian member said: “ The Fund 
has become more active. It is not 
merely that the Fund has engaged in 
a number of transactions. It is 
rather that an attitude of mutual 
confidence is being established be- 
tween the Fund and its members. 
It is precisely now that the Fund 
has begun to do its job.” But differ- 
ences of opinion developed a m  ng 
the members as to whether ths 
“ regional groupings” (E.P.U.. Stei 
ling Area. etc.) fitted into the scheml 
of things that the Fund stood for. 
Nevertheless, aid from the Fund to 
the European Payments Union is 
now an established practice. a: 
shown by the $50 million “stand- 
by”  credit for Belgium in June. 
1952. 
(With reference to rhe rable of discowzr 
rotes in fire foregoing orriclc. Wcsrern 
Gcrmmry has itow rrdircrd her rare to 
5 per ceni on Mng 19. ortd 4% per ceni on 

Airyest 20) 

, 

INFLATION-DEFLATION-LITIGATION-AND N O  KIDDING 
The annual report of the Northern Rhodesian Government Native 

Affairs Department. tells the story of John Ishamawi. six f l  notcs. and 
a 6031. 

Isham3cii IivFs in Mnkomas village in the remote Kalato district of 
Northern Rhodesia. Over n period of months hc saved f 6  in coins of small 
denomination: When the); bccamc unwieldy lshamacni changcd the money 
into six new f I notes and buried them in a box under the floai of his hut. 
During heavy rains he dug up thc tox  when the hut became damp and found 
that the notes were wet and badly damaged. Ishamacai then spread the 
notes in the sun to dry outside his hut. A neighbour’s goat passing the hut 
stopped to investigate and atc Ishamacai‘s savings. 

lshamacai demanded that the neighbour summarily execute the goat. 
When the neiplltaur refused lshamacai cut the animal’s throat and cxtractcd 
from the stomach the masticated but undigested notes. These he took to 
Kalato post office and demanded six new f I notes in exchange. 

The ahnun1 repon does not’state whether the authorities have yet rc. 
fundcd the money. but Ishamncai’s goat-tcreavcd neighbour complained to 
thc Government authorities in thc Kalnto area. Hc is reported I O  have 
begun proccfdingr against lshamacai for the unauthorized slaughter of one 
hcalthy if  inquisitive goat and to t e  claiming as damagc.six f I’ notes: .. 

. .  . --Tho TiiwA, Loi ido,~  S e p i ~ . m h m  25. 1952. 

, 

. 
. 
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WORLD B A N K  REPORTS 

91,412 Million ‘Lent in Five 7 . ears 

THE World Bank made nineteen 
loans to sixteen countries for an 
amount equal to $298,600,000 in the 
fiscal year ending June 30. 1952. 
This brought the total of all Bank 
lending to $1.412 million involving 
twenty-seven countries. 

During the year, loans for agricul- 
tural development were made in 
Chile, Iceland, Nicaragua. Pakistan 
and Paraguay; for improved trans- 
port facilities in Brazil. the Nether- 
lands, Pakistan and Peru; for the 
production and distribution of elec- 
tric power in Colombia. Mexico and 
Southern Rhodesia: for irrigation 
and power in Turkey; and for 
power. industry and transport in 
Finland. 

A loan was made to Yugoslavia 
lor projects in seven important seg- 
ments of the economy. Loans were 
made to Belgium and to the Belgian 
Congo to aid in carrying out the 
ten-year development plan for the 
Congo; and to Italy in support of 
its ten-year plan for Southern Italy. 

In all its five years of lending. the 
Bank made sixty-eight loans involv- 
ing some 250 projects whose total 
cost amounts to more than 
f3,000,000,000. Geographically. 
these loans are distributed as fol- 
lows: 
Western Hemisphere. $329,000,000 
Europe, $202.000,000 
Asia and Middle East, $129,000.000 
Africa, S125.000.000 
Australia, $100,000,000 

During the past fiscal year. the 
Bank added to its resources by sell- 
ing its own bonds or borrowers’ ob- 
ligations by .an amount equivalent 
to $200,000,000. Of this amount. 
$150,000,000 was obtained by sales 
of two bond issues in the United 
States. The Bank also sold its first 
bond offering in Switzerland, raising 
the equivalent of $11,600,000, and 
marketed its first bond issue in 
Canada. in the amount of $15.000. 
000 (Canadian). 

The number of loans granied by 
the Bank has been growing year by 
year. In the first fourteen months of 
its existence it made only six; in the 
following account years it made 
eight. twelve and eighteen loans 
respectively. 

Footnote: The Bank expects to 
float a new dollar-bond issue of be- 
tween $50 and $75 million before 
the end of 1952. At the meeting, 
the Siamese representative said : 
“ My country particularly enjoys 
Mr. Black’s (the President’s) brand 
of interference.” The only gloomy 
aspect of the Bank’s future is the 
diminishing capacity of some coun- 
tries to service dollar loans-coun- 
tries in Europe in particular. Dis- 
cussion of the setting-up of an In- 
ternational Finance Corporation (see 
Economic Digest. October. 1952. 
p. 461) was generally favourable, 
and, from the under-developed 
country-members, enthusiastic. 

From Report of thr Internatinnot Bank for Rrconsnurrion and Dcvetopment. 
prrrenrrd IO mecring a1 Mrxico Cif).. Srprember 5. 1952 
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Exchange Rate Policies: Always Ten Years Late 

by RCGER DEHEM 

Now that past-war monetary events 
have led to the euthanasia of the 
International Monetary Fund, the 
time has come to reconsider the 
theory of exchange rate policy in the 
light of the latest experience. 

Up to the Tripartite Agreement of 
1936 between France. the United 
Kingdom and the United States, ex- 
change rate policies remained within 
the realm of national decisions. 
Despite their considerable interna- 
tional effects, these national decisions 
were not internationally integrated. 
The external effects of these interna- 
tionally irresponsible behaviours 
were, however, such that every 
major decision induced retaliation 
or. ‘at least. a readjustment of the 
policies of competing countries. The 
international scene was one of a 
competitive game. As the defla- 
tionary forces were predominant 
throughout the world, the national 
recovery attempts had unfavourable 
balance-of-payments effects for those 
who undertook them. More em- 
playment being universally preferred 
to a better allocation of the world 
resources, internationalism gave way 
to autarky. 

Early post-war monetary develop- 
ments may be characterised by (a) 
the’ inconsistency between national 
policies and sound international in- 
terdependence, and (b) the conse- 
quent international payments im- 
balances. 

(a) The objectives and the means 
of implementation of national re- 
covery programmes were, in most 
cases. inconsistent with optimum in- 
ternational, trade and with external 
payments equilibrium. 

In spite of international agree- 
ments and resolutions, and under the 
cover of “ transitional permissions.” 
most national recovery programmes 
were autarchic in their aims and de- 
structive of international economic 
order in their implementation. 

The widespread recourse to direct 
or quantitative controls over internal 
and external transactions, made 
necessary by plethoric money sup- 
plies at artificial price levels, meant 
the quasi-breakdown of the interna- 
tional price-system. This implied 
that. in the absence of co-ordination 
of the direct controls-an impossible 
task-the national economies were. 
in fact. far less internationally in- 
tegrated than before the war. 

(b) After the First World War. 
the damage done to international in- 
terdependence by divergent domestic 
policies was greatly reduced by the 
adjustment mechanism of fluctuating 
exchanges that preserved the effec- 
tiveness of the international price 
system. This time. the frozen ex- 
change rates had no effective role. 
The divergencies of the national 
policies resulted. consequently. in 
more or less severe import restric- 
tions, and in a more or less rapid 
exhaustion of owned or borrowed 
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hard currency reserves by soft cur- 
rency countries. 

T o  Peg or Not To Peg 
An exchange peg that is con- 

sidered as permanent by the public 
has the advantage that attaches to 
any permanent price; it  removes un- 
certainty. An element of security 
is conferred on forward transactions. 
Forward markets in currencies are 
superfluous. The financial cost of 
foreign trade is minimised,. and 
financial incentives to increase world 
trade are maximised. 

However. if only minor balance- 
of-payments disequilibria are to be 
tolerated, then domestic policies 
have to adjust themselves to the ex- 
ternal payments accounts. Under 
n system of pegged exchanges. 
domestic stability is antithetic lo 
payments equilibrium a t  fixrd rates. 
when external conditions are not 
stable, and national disturbances 
spread internationally. 

But it is possible to have an ad- 
justable peg. If  this peg is adjusted 
(after a time-lag) to correspond with 
payments imbalances of a certain 
size, then speculation is inevitably 
induced. The adjustments may 
therefore have to be larger than non- 
speculative movements would justify. 
This happened in France in  1927, 
and in some countries at  the 1949 
devaluations. 

With an adjcstable peg. the ad- 
\'antages of certainty are lost, and 
foreign transactions involve risks. 
These. however. can be met through 
a forward exchange market-at a 
cost. This cost is equal to an extra 
insurance premium. or increased 
transport costs. This tends to reduce 
the volume of international trade 
and investment. 

The disadvantages of flexible rates 
have become a commonplace. They 
create an elemcnt of risk which dis- 

courages trade: they involve constant. 
shifts of labour and other resources 
between production, for the home 
market and production for export: 
the encouragement of speculation 
leads to overcorrections of imbal-. 
ances. owing to anticipations. There 
is in addition the danger that nations 
may rig the markets for selfish ad- 
vantages. 

But even if the cost of hedging to 
overcome the risks of fluctuating 
rates means a reduction in total 
trade, this reduction is marginal. and 
this cost must be placed alongs,ide 
the costs of alternative policles. 
Trade is cut in .  the least dis- 
advantageous way in that the reduc- 
tion affects the imports of commodi- 
ties whose home-producing costs are 
lowest, and the exports of those 
commodities whose produc!ion costs 
in the exporting countries are high- 
est. The same cannot be said of 
alternative policies. 

Certainly fluctuating rates induce 
shifts of resources. But the con- 
finirify of the adjustment process 
should be stressed. as against the 
disconfinrrify of the adjustment 
operated by abrupt peg changes. 
When exchange rate changes arc 
continuous,, the adaptations of the 
economy occur at the margin- 
whcre they are least harmful. When 
sudden and deep changes are made 
by controlled peg adjustments. heavy 
distortions take place which may 
leave long-run effects. 

The argument that frec exchanges 
encourage '' harmful " speculation, 
whilst applying to ignorant specula- 
tion, does not apply to. informed 
speculation. *' Disequilibrating " 
speculation may be annoying to 
monetary authorities who sanctify 
the status quo. but it is beneficial to 
the public welfare in the long run. 
(See Econoriiic Digest. April. 1952. 
p g c  168, for an article I' In Defence 
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of Speculators,” where this argument The Bretton Woods Agreement 
is carried further). wdS intended to restore the benefits 

of internatio‘nal interdependence in Conclusions a world of nations pursuing unco- 

rates is only feasible under condi- based on the over.optimisric as- 
tiotis that are no longer realised- sumption that member 
amount and distribution of exchange would their ,,,hole 
reserves. flexibility of prices and domestic policies the monetary 

to keep domestic economies stable. 
In  fact, in present conditions, ex- From the international of 

Of exchange ordinated domestic policies, It was 

and the absence Of any  urge Objective of convertibility a[ stable 
rates. This has not happened. 

change rate changes are l ikely lo be view, convertibility at a moving rate 
frequent* inadequate, and perverse. is to inconvertibility a[ a 

~~~~~~i~~~~~ llas &ow,, r~,ot ,none. stable rate. I f  the primary objective 
of the International Monetary Fund tory policy decisions have senerally is Io further sound international in -  

been inadeqnate for the conditions terdependencz, a of regulated- 
they were desisned 10 allel’iate, he- flexible exchange rates would thus 
c a l m  they were inspired by the con- be the most appropriate. although 
ditions of the previous decade. foli- the formidable political difficulties 
cies in the 1920s were Roverned by must be faced. 
pre-first-war principles: policies ir t  Foornote: At a meeting of the 

-~ ~ . primarily inspired by the absurdities pfed. A  new^ worl&wide monetary 
(if the thirties. conference was called for, 

BRITAIN DELIVERS THE GOODS-SONIETlhlES LATE 
The chief buyer of a large internitions1 concern. with buying ngencics 

in London. New York. and on thc Continent. told us today that at least 
39 per cent of i ts purchases in this country. which runs into tens of millions 
of pounds. were tcing dclivercd Iatct. than promised. In New York i t  finds 
that it can get all but I 5  per cent of its orders delivered on time. and on thc 
Continent atout 26 per cent are delivered talc. 

These purchases cover almost thc whale rmgc of British exports and 
concern something likc four thousand suppliers in this country alone. Therc 
has. of course. been some improvenicnt in the part three or four years. In 
1948. for example. only 50 per cent of goods bought here were delivcred 
on time. compared with .48 pcr cent on the Contincnt and 58 per cent in 
New York. Since then British manufacturers. in spite of some improvement. 
have lost much ground to Continental compctitors. Thc iearmamcnt pro. 
gramme may have affected British more than other European exporters. 
but only in the matter of contractual delivery dates. I t  is hardly an excux 
for delivering goads months later than they were promised. This particular 
organisation finds that about 2 per cent of British goads arc delivered as 
much as twelve months h t c .  

-MnncAester Canrdiatr. Ocrohrr IO ,  1952. 
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New Books Reviewed 
Works and Buildings (History of the 
Sermd World Wor). by C. M. Koltrrn. 
H.M. Slotionery Offlce and Lo,~gmanr 

Green. London. 32s. 6d. 

When war reaches the stage at which 
material i s  of equal value with personnel. 
and more difficult to organiw. then the 
question of buildings in which to hourc 
the factories assumes equal importance 
with that of buildings in which to housc 
troops. This volume of the War His- 
tories therefore dcals as much with in- 
dustry as with the Service Departments. 
With a building force of about 800.000 
thought to be available, the Ministry of 
Works wt  ,itself the gigantic task of co- 
ordinating the construction of air-raid 
shelters. storage depots, hospitals. hos- 
tels. houses. camps, schools. aerodromes 
, . , And not least of the duties was the 
salvaging of historic buildings and 
ancient monuments. on which therc is 
an 311 10.0 short chapter in this book. 
As a whole. the volume is written 

-primarily to unravel the complex system 
of direction and control in this sector 
of the war economy. but in doing so i t  
brings 12, light many facets of the 

side of the war-for cxample. 
thc effect on camp-building standards statistics 1951. Pan I: Pyoduction. 
of the arrival of the American troops Part II: Trade. FAO, Rome, 1952. Each 
in Britain. For those who imagine (if part 17s. 6d. For rlre fifth tinw tlre F A O  
any such be left) that war i s  s t i l l  a Ycd,ook , , t ~ k e s  its appeor,,ncc. Like 
matter of marshalling troops and POP- its pre-lvor p red~essor .  the Yearbook of 
ping off &?U?% this hook wilt be a S ~ U -  rlte Irtternorionol Institute of Agriculrwe, 
t i r y  carrcctivc. ir is rlw mosr con~prehensiw collection 

of inreninrionol ngric~dt,,ml rrotisrics. rhr 
Orlshestimmt,ng der Gpge , , ,~~ ,? .  presenr volemes hr ingiw rhc dara up to 
~ ~ ~ ~ i v e r s n l g ~ s c l ~ i c h r l i c h e  Kelrrrkririk. ' 1950. N e w  tables include copra prodac- 
Ersrer Bond: Ursprrmg rlcr Hcrr.schnfr. tiall dnro. nnd. of porl ic lhr  interest. 
By Alexander Riirroa~. Eagr,,P Re,trsc/, rrnde in ivheat by crop yews inclrding. 
Vcrlag. Erlo~hoch-ZiiricI~. Sw. Fr. 18. 1950/5l. 

civilian 

an attempt at elucidating the causes of 
thc crisis of Western civilisation. 

To do so. the author goes back to 
prehistoric times. and finds that 10,000 
ycars ago the problem of power became 
acutc for thc first time when Asiatic 
nomads were able to defeat and domi- 
natc scttlcd farmers. This process of 
conquest has since tccn repeated again 
and again, and was the condition for the 
iettlement of high civilisations. In the 
author's view. the dilemma is  that no 

' civilisation can develop without the ex- 
istcnce of a ruling class, and that such 
a ruling class i s  always faced with the 
temptation to abuse its power. This 
thesis i s  supported t y  a detailed survey 
of political. social and economic trends. 

The second volume is  lo  show how 
the ideal of liberty arosc in opposition 
to abuse of power. and the third volume 
will be devowd to a critical analysis of 
our own times. Professor Riistow's 
views on present-day problems 3 r c  
largely idcnlical with the "nco-literal 
attitude of Professor Rapkc. 

U N I T E D  N A T I O N S  
PUELICATIONS 

Ycarbook of Food and Agricultural 

Professor Toynbee's great interpreta- 
tion of history has made British readers 
lamiliar with a universal concention of . ~ ~~~ ~- ~ ~~~~.~ 
historic processes. ~~ Although different in 
its approach. the present work has a 
similar field. Dr. Riistow, originally a 
philosopher. was engaged in the forma- 
tion of economic policies after the first 
World War. and left Germany after thc 
advent of the Nazi regime to take up a 
professorship in Istanbul: h e  i s  now a 
professor in Heidelberg. The book. of 
which this i s  the first volume. was writ- 
ten durins his sixtecn years of exile as 

International Tax Agrccments. Vol. 
111: World Guide to International Tax 
Agreements 1943-1951. United Nations. 
New York. 1952. Price $4.00. 

Recent Developments and Trends in 
Iron and Steel Technology (Document 
E/ECE0147. ECE, Geneva, July 1952. 

Annual Report. International Mone- 
tary Fund. Washington. D. C. 

Commodity Report: Cocoa Situation. 
Rcport NO. 3. FAO. Rome. July 1952. 
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--.mor Referenee...,., 
Ireins in rhis Section ore kept (or one 

yeur ni rhe ogiccs of Economic Diresr. 
They are avoilahle to inemhers of rhe 
Economic Research Cosncil nnd ieadfrs 
bv rirrmi.emcnr. Plrnsc write. c : t iw  
referetice nrrmhcr of i f e m  siren in 
hmckers. to IY Sourh Streer. Lorrdon. 
I+'./. or iekpltorte CROsvenor 4581. 

l 7 0 0 D  AND AGRICULTURE ORGA- 
NISATION: Cataloguc of Puklic3lionr, 
1945-1951. Rome. April. 1952. Includes 
oublicatians of the former International 
Institute of Agriculture. 1910-1946 (141). 

HROADCASTING: .Some Unprofes- 
sorial Notes on Broadcasting in Austra- 
li3. t.y Professor Crockcr (Australian 
National University). Australian Quar- 
tcriy. Sydney. June. 1952 (145). Stron: 
criticism of Australian broadcasting. and 
comparisoa~ with othcr countries. 

PRICE POLICY: The Price Policy of 
thc National Coal Board. 'cy S. R. Den- 
nison. Lloyds Bank Review, London, 
October. 1952. An examination of the 
B o d ' s  reports which shows that the 
difficulties of monopoly pricing have not.. 
teen solved yet (180). 

fJRlTlSH FILMS: First Enquiry Into 
Hritish Film Produccrr' Earnings. Board 
of Tradc Journal. August 30, 1952. In- 
cludes statistics of ,the film industry in 
Britain, 1949-1952 (181). 

W.ESTERN EUROPE : Current Ecano. , m!c Developments. Mutual Security 
Agency Monthly Bulletin. Scptemtcr. 
1952. A series of clcar charts on 811 
aspects (182). 

WHISKY TRADE:  Scotch ,Whisky. by 
Philip Gee. Three Banks Review. Lon- 
don. Septemter. 1952. Description of 
production. home consumption. and the 
far-from-easy export trade (183). 

AUSTRALIA: ,The Beef Cattle Indus- 
try of Australia. by W. A. Reattie. 
Journal of the Australian Institute of 
Aaricultural Science. lune. 1952. There 
are doubts whether Australia will t e  
able to supply enough beef even to cover 
its domestic needs (184). 

INDIA'S FOOD: Rcporl of the Grow- 
More-Food Enquiry Committee. Reserve 
Bank of India Bulletin. Bombay. August. 
1952. Whcn' Burma and Pakistan be- 
came separate countries. India's food 
position was worsened in some ways. 
Thc  Grow-More-Food Campaign was in- 
cepted to channel Govcrnmcnt funds into 
her agricultural industry, and in Fetru- 
ary. 1952. J. Committee was appointed 
to discover whether the Campaign was 
a S U C C ~ ~ S  (185). 

GERMANY: Germany's Investment 
Nerds. The Times Review of Industry. 
London. October. 1952. Althouah a late , ~ ~~ 

&er i h i h c  race for recove&. Ger- 
many has progressed enormously. Has 
she come up against a barricr in her 
lack of mpital now? (186). 

UNDER-DEVELOPED COUNTRIES: 
The Mcasurcment of Real National In- . ~ .  ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~ 

comes of Under-Developed.Countries, by 
Colin Clark. Review of Economic Pro- 
gress. Brisbane, Fetruary-March. 1952. 
An examination of how to measure real 
poverty, ior Mr. Clark's International 
Unit does not work SO well at low in- 
comes. He therefore uses an '' Orientnl 
Unit '* to allow for the ditTerent scale of 
vduations in the East (187). 

UKUGUAS Fconom,c and Financ.,il 
Activity in Uruguay. hy Luis 2Jllnront. 
nrrfcw of thc ~ : a i u ~ t v  oi ~ c o n n m  YP. 
Montevideo Univerrity,.April, 1952. This 
article is in Spinish. and is a thorough 
survey of thc economy: it includes somc 
select tables of economic indices for 
19-10-1950 ( I S ) .  

CANADA-U.S. RELATIONS: The In- 
tcrnation31 Joint Commission. Commer- 
cia1 Letter, Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
Toronto. August. 1952. North America 
has a 3.000-mile undefended international 
toundary: but friendly relations across 
i t  don't just happcn-they must be kept 
in repair. Since 1907 i t  has becn the 
job of the International Joint Commis- 
sion to do the repair work (189). 

NORTHERN IRELAND: Thc Location 
of Industry in Northern Ireland. by Wil- 
frcd Smith. Address to Section E of the 
Rritish Association. September 8, 1952 
(190). 
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Also Worth Reading 
Kepon an Currency and Finance for the Y c u  1951-52. Resewc Bank of Indio. 

Bombay. 1952. A complete description. illustrated with tables, charts and maps, 
of the latest developments in India’s struggle to master its almost overwhclming 
problems. 

Retail Trading To-day. by H. G. HODOER. Nurioriul Provincid Bonk Review. London. 
Auperr. 1952. Sterner times arc hcrc for the retailer; but not as stern as all that. 
Evidence of real hardship is absent. and in any case a comparison with 1950 
VA faircr comparison than with 1951) shows that &ail trade to-day is neither 
buoyant nor stagnsnt. Buyers arc more discriminating. and the bcttcr retailer 
wclcomcs this. 

Ruotlcss and Homeless. Eccononrisi. London. Asgrrrl 30. 1952. The  century of the 
common man is also the ccntury of the displaced person. This article dercribcs 
thc plight of thc hard core” of rcfugccs left in Europe now that host countries 
h w e  skimmcd 011 thc best ”paying guests.” Thc conclusion leached is that 
integration and not migration. is the answer. Hope for the rcfugecs lics in 
Europe itsclf. whcrc atlcntion must now be given to making i t  possible for them 
to play a part in the economic life of the country they are in. 

Statistics of Gimbling. Statistics of Advertising. and Statistics of British Insurance. 
Jonmd of /he R o y /  Slotislicrrl Societ?,’ Londo~. Series A.  Vol.  CXV, Porr 11, 
1952. Three excellent descriptive articles in the continuing Series of specific fields 
invcrtigatcd by members of the Society. The article on gambling includcs an 
irresistible disquisition on thc mithematics of winning in fpotball pools. Thc  
article on advertising is a short symposium of svailablc estimates. The article 
on insurance is a very thorough guide fa sources of statisttcs, an invaluable aid 
to studcnts of this field. 

.Cnmpctition in Fuel, Ecowrnirr. Loridon. Sepre,rihcr 13, 1952. lncludcs B most 
intercsting tnblc of cstimatcrl real costs of spacc-hcating in a new house: at 
pcak load. clcctricity msts nc:irly 4fd. nn hour, n &!as-fire 2.364, improved 
cake-stovc I+d.. and the old stool-tottomed coal-grate 2.15d. 

Puvcrty (Ten Years Aftcr Beveridgc). No. 3 4 4  France (Kcconstruction and Invesl- 
mcnt). No. 345; Tcchnical Assistancc (I.-Agencicr,nnd Programmes). Nm.346. 
P.I:.P.. Londo,r, 1952. Threc recent pamphlcts which bring together the latest 
information on thcsc diverse subjects. On poverty. thc writers reject the 
Rowntrec-Lavers dcfinitian of the subsistencc standard in their reccnt work: 
there can t c  no ntsalute standard. On France. they summarise thc financial 
institutions uscd in the rebuilding of the economy. On Technical Assistance. 
they fit togcthx thc jig-saw puzzlc of agencies used by the U.K.. ihe U S A .  
and thC U.N. to assist under-dcvelapcd cmmtrics. 

Southern Rhodesia’s Small Gold Producers. Mining Jorrrr~al. Lund?rt. September 19. 
1952. Same hO:!, of all gold. and SUS:, of all asbestos. mined in Southcrn 
Rhodesia is brought up by small-workers: but rising costs threaten to kill thesc 
intcrcsting and hard-workinq people OR. 

Devcloping Uganda’s Mineral Resources. Miriirig J m w t d ,  Londorl, .Seplrr~thcr 26. 
1952.,,Thc sixteenth and last of the series cntitled “Colonial Mincnls Develop- 
ment which began in the issue of the Minirig Joartinl dated December 21, 1951. 
A most valuable collection of facts. 

The Origins of Resale Price Maintenance. by B. S .  YAMEY. Eco~ro~nic Jor,mnl. Loll- 
clor!. Scprrrnher 1952. The author has culled from the journals of Britain’s 
grocery and chemists’ tradc thc early battles bctwecn the price-cutters and price- 
msintainers. in thc last two decades of the last century. The conclusions arc 
intcrcsting: I .  That the pricc-cutters werc not ephemeral intruders but sub- 
stantial firms. many of thcm still in tusincss today. ?. I t  was originally a 
retailers’ movemcnt; manufacturers had sometimes lo  t c  brought into maintcn- 
ance schemes by threats., , 3. Therc is no evidence that consumers were injured 
by the competition prevailing bcforc maintcnance prcvailcd. 

Incentives in the Building Indu;try. by V. L. ALI.EII. Ecoffomic Joitrrlal. /.ond<J!l. 

Sepiemher 1952. This article is written by 3 bricklayer, and is a valuable study 
from the insidc of an industry which is a notorious lagsnrd in productivity. 
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